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Piggly Wiggly
mmeetulg features
Sen. Talmadge
CARD OF THANKS
We wl�� take this oPPO uni­
ty to exp..... OUr appreciation
for the many kindnesses shown
Us during the long Illness and
at the passing of OUr loved one.
Especially do we wish to say
thank. for the flural offering.
and other expressions of sym­
pathy, May God's richest ble•• -
ing be upon one und all.
Sincerely,
THE FAMILY OF
J. A. BRANNEN
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16 t�
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Novernber S, i960'
59 schoo) year. The local tax 1----------­
collected for echool PUI'jlO6e8
should be a little more than
twice the charge back for the
M. F. P. E. program. If this
were true, Bulloch County
should have $180,744.00, which
I. $46,954.00 less than is now
collected. Thls points out the
need tor a revaluation of the
property .0 that Bulloch Coun­
ty would more nearly equal the
state average in supporting the
schools at the local level.
Bulloch County receives ap­
proximately $34,000.00 per year
Slatf Capital Outlay Funds,
which are being applied to re­
Ure bonds in lieu of levying
local bond lax.
Keep Our
Colleges
Out Of
Politics
BY VOTING
Against
AMENDMENT
NO. 10
In General Election
November 8th
Advertisement
Statesboro, Ga,
The Forty-Iirst, Anniversary
meeting of tho Plggly Wiggly
Sims Stores organization was
held at the Elks Lodge In Vida-
11. Ga., on November 2, This
multl-Iood store operator was
organized in 1919 und has head­
quarters in vldnlln since that
time and is presently operating
27 supermarkets in central and
southeast Georgia. Several new
stores ere included In its ex­
pension and Improvement pro­
gram.
station representatives, food pro­
cessors, distributors and sup­
pllers and all personnel. with
their wives, hnving five years or
service. The general theme or
the meeting wos "Partners
In Progress" to emphasize the
Importance that mnny allied in­
dustries play In mas. food dis­
tributlon.
Service awards were pre­
sented to personnel with long
records of employment and
safety certificates to store units
with outstanding accomplish­
ments in accident prevention
-----------------------
campaign. Other program high-
lights were n report on Com­
pany progress and (uture expan­
sion plans ns well as informa­
tion on employee benefit pro­
grams financed by the Company.
The meeting was concluded
with a buffet Bar-R-Que dinner
and the annual golf tournam.ent
for suppliers nnd guests will be
held today.
HERMAN TALMADGE
Jr.\v.�sIIJV;:��::;u � ID leU'" ... , •• '.'IT.,o�un�u aTATtIIiOIlO.OEOIIO'ASurvey Report is complete
picture of Bulloch schools
EDITOR'S NOTE-ThIs I.
the second Installment or the
"Survey Report" made on the
school system or Bulloch
County. This Installment
shows the trend In attend­
ance, tbe county's financial
ability to construct schools
and custodial and mainten­
ance program. We suggest
that you cUp thls out and
save for future reference and
study.
units:
White Enrollment J 795, ADA
1625; Negro Enrollment 1986,
A. D. A. 1804.
Children to be housed in old
units retained:
.
White Enrollment 1680, ADA
1598; Negro Enrollment 230
AD. A. 210.
Total number of children pro­
vided for in the previous pro:
gram and for which State Funds
were alloted:
While Enrolled 3475, A. D. A.
3223; Negro Enrolled 2216,
A. D. A. 2014.
2. Number of Children 1959-
60:
The data prepared for use by
the committee shows the aver­
age daily attendance as of lhe
seventh month is as follows:
White Children in A. D. A.
3253, Negro Children in A. D. A.
2249.
3. Change Since Previous Pro­
gram:
White Children 30 A. D. A.
Increase. Negro Children 325
A. D. A. Incrense.
·4. Birth Rate Since 1947:
'The birth mte for white chU­
dren in Bulloch County has de­
clined from 375 in 1947 to 278
in 1958.
The birth rate for negro chil­
dren in Bulloch County has de­
clined from 326 in 1947 to 266
in 1958.
5. Grade Survival Since 1953-
54 shows a small increase in at­
tendance of negro children from
2085 to 2136 in 1958-59. This
percent projected to 1964-65 in­
dicates an. attendance of 2214.
This is due to more of the negro
children remaining in school.
Better facilities have been pro­
vided.
There has been on increase in
attendance for white children
trom 1953-54, with 3.264. to
1958-59. with 3,299. The grade
survival, when projected to 19-
64-65, shows a possible attend­
nnce of 3.068.
These data indicate lhat any
material increase in attendance
in Bulloch County would neces­
sarily result from eilher peo_
ple moving into the county or
belter holding power of the
schools.
The need (or buildings for in­
crease in number of children
within the next five years does
not appear to be significant,
1. .. except the children may move
The Annual Meeting program other distinguished guests were
featured' nn address by Senn- Congressman-clcct Elliott Hagan
tor Herman Talmadge. Another of Sylvania.
out-or-town guest speaker Is A crowd or approximately
Audley Ward, humorist. from 500 attended at the meeting,
Aiken, South Carolina. Among including newspaper and radio
Georgia Theatre Presents
Beginning Nov. 13 Thru 17
Your Mayor
PRESENTS A MESSAGE
TO
The Citizen-s
OF
of Statesboro
W. A. (Bill) Bowen
INTEGRITY AND RESPONSIBILITY in City Government shown
by annual audits made by City Records and published. City Books al­
ways open for public inspectio·n.
WELl.INFORMED, CAPABLE, CONSCIENTIOUS adminis-
tration of City businoss by Mayor and Council_
FAIR AND IMPARTIAL TREATMENT of ali citizens .. _ City
services extended to ali on same basis •. _ streets opened, and water
and sewer service made available to any property inside City Limits if
at all possible.
SUPERIOR FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTION for all areas. __
new fire truck and other equipment added to Fire Department _ . _ 'new
motorcycle and cars added to Police Department .•. Underwriters now
studying lowering of fire insurance rates in view of increased water
supply and expanded Fire Department services.
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED RECREATION PROGRAM for
both white and colored ... Swimming pool recel1tly completed at Blitch
Street Center.
NATURAL GAS SYSTEM constructed upon over-whelming vote
of people of Statesboro _ .. System recognized throughout the South­
east for its sound operation .. _ Under direct supervision of, and rates
set by, an outstandi'ng firm of gas engineers, Barnard and Burk. No
tax monies used to' finance this system,
NEW SEWER BUILT AND SEWER LINES EXTENDED to meet
urgent need of the community without raising property taxes. Revenue
certificates being paid from water income and sewer charge_
MORE MILES OF STREETS PAVED than in any previous admini­
stration with more to come.
TO THE CITIZENS OF STATESBORO:
"Do not be misled by irresponsible promises. The
law states that neither the Sewer Charge nor the mini­
mum Gas Charge can be removed until payment of all
revenue certificates is completed. I will appreciate your
vote on December 2."
W. A. (Bill) BOWEN
Established 1919
Society
Stationers
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S. Main 51.
Are Y1Hlsmoking more now
but'enjoying if less? GIANT AMONG GIANTS. That's Dick Nolan.
defensive backfield star of the N. Y. Giants.
Nolan is a Camel smoker. He says he's bor­
rowed other brands. But Camel is the cigarette
he � for complete smoking satisfaction.
I
The best tobacco makes the bestsmoke!
" Pfhe.WIaabot
I'f......,..
1960
...... "........
Clge-
THE' BULLOCH HERALD
NAnONAL AWARD WINNIII
19.57
National Editorial AuocIatlOll
Better N.w....per eon_Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and
,
Bulloch "'''unty
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210
Parents from throughout this
community at a PTA meeting
here Wednesday evening, Nov­
ember 2, urged the Bulloch
County Board of Education to
take steps to provide the means
for securing urgently needed
school fncilitle. for the States­
bora community.
� .::: Though the meeting was a
Mr. AI Gibson, executive se- The annual fall meeting of the {� ,\�:. Statesboro High School PTAcretary, announcevd that fifteen _ \""111:" "" meeting, parents (rom schoolsnew members have enrolled in
D G B F kl·
District Two Future Horncmak-.I<..l all over the county attended, al-
the Inst f�w days to bring the r. . . ran m ers of America Chapters wiil be ,\..
-
�. most filling Ihe high school au-
rncmbers�lp to 255.
. held on the Georgia Southern. .�.. ,, ditorium.
C " t b 12 J. Brantley Johnson, president"These people have enrolled di h
. arnpus, sa urnay, reovem er .
es at om m ", tatu I of the PTA, presided
and turned
their businesses 10 become a' e The meeting Is sponsored by ( empe re the meeting over to William
part of the team mode up of the State Department of Educa- Smith, program chairman. Mr.
businessmen, professional men B Idin M tion with the Marvin Pillman Highs and Lows Smith presented Hobson Wyatt,and women and industry In our roo e, ass. High Scho I FHA Ch t M' chairman of the County Boardcommunity," Mr. Gibson said. . 0 . ap er, ISS of Education. who outlined the
"Occasionally we hear, 'We . Elaine Jardine, advisor, and the The thermometer readings present school situation. H. P.
wanl a new factory' or 'we must
Dr. George Bruce Franklin, 83, Statesboro High School FHA for the week of Monday, 00· womeck, County School Super-
build up our tourist business,' or retired professor of English of Chapter, Mrs. R. P. DeLoach tober 31, through Sunday, intendent, discussed the flnan-
'�e ,n�ed more retail promo- Boston University'S College of advisor. serving as co-hosts. November 8,
were as follows:
cia I help that may be expected
uons the executive secretary Business Administration., died of HIGH. LOW from the state. R. J. Kennedy,
pointed out. "But unless the h k Oc 1500 Expected Mon., Oct. 31 ...
_. - 72 58 Jr., chairman of the Statesboro
business professional and indus-
a
b
cart attac on Saturday, -
Approximately 1500 hi g h Tues., Nov. I ...•.. 71 48 High School trustees, talked
trial community of this city and La er 29, at his home at 45 school girls from 18 or 20 coun- Wed., Nov. 2 ...•.. 78 44 from the local angle, and James
county is not united through its Dwight St., Brookline, Mass. ties in the second district are Thurs., Nov. 3 ...••. 73 42 Sharpe, high school principal.
Chamber of Commerce, how can expected to attend the meeting Frl., Nov. 4 73 42 discussed further needs of th�
we accomplished these goals? Bam in StateSboro: he .gradu- Congressman Prince H. Pres� Sat., Nov. 5 ..•.• , 78 42 high school.
Your Chamber of Commerce is ated .from t�e Umver�lty �f ton, from Georg-ia's first ccngres- Sun., Nov. 6 ...•.• 71 48 Following the four talks, there
the team which can accomplish Georgia in 1903. He received his sional district, and Mr. Jack Rainfall for the week was was a question and answer
these objectives and It must be M. A. in 1913 and his Phi. D. in Nix, state director of vocational .14 Inches. Total ralnfan for period with parents' partlcipa­
strong, active and have the unit- 1921 from Harvard. Before go- education, will be speakers at the month of October was tion.
ed support of all the communi- ing to Boston University, where �he meeting, which w.iII have �s 1.27 InchC!8. A resolution was unanimouslyty," he added. he retired in 1943 Dr. Franklin Its theme "Our Arnerlcan Hertt-! adopted by those present re-
He urges that all support the taught at Simmons, Colby and ,ge." The theme will be used to commending that the Board of
work of the Chamber with their Georgia Tech. He and his wife, show the role of young women N d t k
Education present to the people,
ideas, their energies and their who was dean of women at Bos-
in strengthening family life in ee o. now at the earliest practicable date,
finances. "If you do not do these ton University, were among the Ameri� t?day and �e effect a proposal whereby they may
things. you are not working for five founders of Evansville Col-
of family life on American cul-
h .?
vote on this Issue.
the future of OUr community ... lege in Indiana. For fifty years ture. t e tlDle. Following the meeting, par-
the Chamber of Commerce needs he taught both in the U. S'. and Costumes Designed ents were
shown the present
I F h h d high school facilities and wereyour supportl" he said. n rance � e�e e_ was Ire�- The chapters to be represent- D·al 7£1.5635 guests at a reception in the high. 11'
of publications for the �11I- cd have been asked to have I .,..Welcome, Miss Fuchs N 6 N Wal Here are our most
recent ersity of the AEF d uri n g members wear costume depict-
school caffeteria.
STATESBORO - One of the O. • nut members: �rld War I I'
•
. . ,
�g different area of American So you wish to check your
world's most famOUR and talent- C. A. Simmons, Smith s Shoe He was the author of several history. walch to make sure it's keep- B II h HDed female athletes-Qlympian OfVtOhUerBnUel�octvhisiHtetr�l�h'!v�lflfl: Shop, W. M. Newton, Mock's books. He was a member of the District or-ficcl's will preside ing correct time. Or your watch U OCDoris Fuchs-is now a Georgian. .. Bakery, T. J. Morris Co., Bra?y University Club, Committee of a.t the meeting. State rnA of- has stopped and you wish to
The pretty little blonde gym- at Number Six, North Walnut Furniture Co., Statesboro Tile Friendly Relntions with Foreign flc�rs are as follows: �nn set it. Or the family clock haS! mbe
.
nast, who has wowed audiences Street, next door to Bradley and Marble Co., Ernest Cannon, 51 u den t s, English Luncheon Rames, Tu�ner Coonty H.gh gone on the blink. Maybe the me rs wm
from Melborne to Rome, is work· and Cone Seed and feed Com- and Gordon SImmons. Club, the New England Assocla- School, president; Suzanne Don· coo-coo clock has gone coo-coo
----------- ing out daily al Georgia South- pany. .Dr. K. R. Herring, Bragg Motor tion of English teachers, the nelly, Baldwin .County . High and you got no time at all.
ern College and will enroll there We are printing this week's Co., Da(ry Queen, Gay and Browning Society, Sigma Chi School, vice:presl�,enl; Lib by Don't blow your top! $300· pnze·swhen the new quarter begins in i�ue of the Herald a day Marsh Service Station, Stoth- Fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa Booker. Jenk�ns High, �avannah, JUst go to your phone and m
January. enrly In order tha� we might ard Deal, Stuckey'S Pecan Shop- Society. """relary. DIStrict off.cers are: dial 76 4-5635 and you' II be
A native of Rochester, N. Y., close down our printing plant PC. and Roscoe La.irscy Plumb· . . .. Faye Teston, Appling County greeted by a brief message from Bulloch County Home Demon.
Miss Fuchs chose Georgia South- and get it mov.ed before Mon- ing and Heating Contractor.
He IS SUrviVed by hiS wl�e High School, secretary,; Anu:lJa Statesboro First Federal Saving stration Club members won first
ern in order to work under the day of next week to be ready and a s?n, Robert .B. Franklin Robertson, Lumber City High and Loan Association and then place and the sweepstakes at the
direction of Pat Yeager. for printing our November 17 0' IpSWich; two Sisters, Mrs. School, program chairman. will be informed of the exact Coastal Empire Fair held in�Sa-
S d N 6
"Mr. Yeager is one of the out- issue. SEBD PTA
w.. B. Warnell of Cairo, Ga., time at that exact moment vannah last week with their edu-
on un ay, OV. standing instructors in the na- You are Invited to come to " . to and Mrs.
Edwin Bronnen of The FHA chapters of States- Then you oan take It from cational exhibit "Beauty From
tion,," Doris explained yester- see our new orflce and ne;w Statesboro' two brothers Judgo
bar':) High School and Marvin th S t hid the Soli."
h lped I' plant. We will have larger Oscar Fra'nklin of Swainsboro P.ittrnan SchOOl
will be respon- oeUrre'Clocetk,YoOrur I·wvea cou'rWc�c: 111 hi bit d p'cU thBROOKLET - Clevey C. De- day. "He e me a ot on and completely modem faclll- hold meet-.m·g and Dr. Paul G.
Franklin Sr. of SIble for locnl arrangemenla. y Ik' t beg Yk' beau:y ·o� land wa� '''panl�ted�
La h 74 died at his home Fri-
Rome and when the OlympICS
Statesboro. Julia Brannen and Melba Jean
a ta
.
mg- 0 a ut eepmg cor-
da
ac
Nov�mber 4 after a short wer� over, I de�i�ed I'd like to ties at our new location. \Vaters. presidents of the clubs, rect �Im.e. ..
with the soil or Bulloch County.
iIl��ss. . co�tmue m� tramm� here. REMEMBER - The Bulloch Funeral services were held will officially �velcome their fel- . Th�s IS a new serviCe which The work proved to be one of
Funeral services held at 3:30. The. equIpment IS good, the Herald Is now located at Novemher 16 November 2 at the Marsh low FHA'ers Guests will be in- .s being offered by First Federal. the most Interesting at the fair.
Sunday at the Upper Black !nstructlon IS goo�: and 1 hke Number Six, North Walnut Chapel at Boston University. traduced by' Elizabeth Brannen It enables all of the, Statesbor?
First place prize was $200 in
Creek Primitive Baptist Church, It �ere ve[¥ muc\. lJ' 'd Street. The November meeting of the Burial was in �ount Auburn and Gloria Lane. Amelia Robert- �elePhone co�pany s �u��crJ- ����anadno�heer7t��e: �
with Elder Howard Cox and the �n. y regre. OriS sal.' Southeast Bulloch High School Cemetery, Cambridge,
Mass. son, district song leader, will
ers' t get t e corree
. Ime� H De
Rev. Inman Jerrald conducting.
was arnvlng her� from Oly�plC FIRST METHODIST WSCS PTA will be held on Wednes- Mrs. H. V. Franklin of States- lead the Future Homemakers in
day or night, every day 10 th ;�ti!� i��n�f,s ::.r: a�o�
�urial was in. the church
ceme- ���y t��t���k�P����:P���I�� TO HOLD BUSINESS day afternoon, November 16, at boro attended the funeral and the club prayer song. ye��e caller will be connected used in the council's various ac-
e�� is survived by hiS' wife; enter classes for the currenl AND PROGRAM MEETING 3:30 o'clock in the school library. on her way home stopped in WiUl automalic announcing Uvttl�s during the clu.b y�r.
three daughters, Mrs. Dan Ha.- quarter. The WSCS of Lhe First Meth- 'The program thcmu fol'
the New York City to visit her EVERGREEN GARDEN equipment and three calls can' The exhibit is on View In the
gan, Mrs. Burel Fordham, Mrs.
Big Honors, BIg Dreams odist Church will hold a busi- month is "Strengthening the daughter, Mrs. Ward Warehouse CLUB
TO HOLD SPECIAL be made stimultaneously every window of the. Southern Dis-
Walter Royal, all of Brooklet; The m.uscular
cutie now is ness and program meeting on Home through World Under- and Mr. Morehouse.
MEETING .NOVEMBER 18 ten seconds. count Company 10 Statesboro �o
five sons, Jack Deloach. Savan- preparing for an international Monday afternoon, November standing." The program commit- The Evergreen Garden Club The
electrical and meehanical give the citiZens of the �nty
nah, Douglas DeLoac1:l, Savan- meet with Russia in
the near 14, at 4 o'clock. "Living Echoes" tee is Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, TEL SUNDAY SCHOOL, will hold a special meeting in automatic instrument providing
an opportunity to see the beau·
nah Beach, Emory Deloach and future at West Chester, Pa. will be the theme of the pro- chairman; Mrs. Allison Shuman, CLASS HOLDS I\1EETING the all-purpose room at the new
the service is called "Andlch- ty or their soil."
Bill Deloach, both of Brooklet; Next will come the National, gram. The nurser� will be open Mrs. Alton Bell, Mnl. B. �. Sher- IN RECREATION HALL Herty Building at Georgia r?n." ft announces the correct
one brother, Arthur DeLoach, continued on page 7 for pre-school children. rod and Mrs. Jam.es Lanier. Southern College on Frida'y time over
the telephone. Any-
Savannah; three sisters, M.rs.
Th. TEL Sund�y School Class afternoon. November 18 at 3:30 one dialing 76 4-5635 will hear IAtdies Day atWill Hagan, S9.vannah, Mrs. h G
of the First Bapllst ChUrch met o'clock ' ' brtef message, followed by the
R. T. Miller and Mrs. Hester BID·I t es in the church
recreation hall' correct time. "Andichron" op'
Waters both of Brooklet; 20 ue eV S tlpSe y rOY Fridny evening WiU, Mrs. F. C. Miss Evelyn Hngler of the crates conlinuously and auto- C t Club·grandchildren and 12 grent- Parker Sr. presiding. Sugges- Georgia POlVer Company will be. matic:dly, day and night. It is oun ry IS
grandchildren.
lions on. Christmas activities for the guest speaker and will dis- used by the Bureau of Standards
Pallbearers were Otis Watersi, H hiS d ·11 t
"shut-ins" were made and dis· cuss Christmas lighting. All gar- in Washlngton. T d N 15Reppard Deloach, George Hag- I·g : p ay an ersvi e nex
cussed. Mrs. W. L. Cecil'S group den club members and others "Andlchron" is a public serv- ues ay ov
an Thomas Deloach, Carroll I
served sandwiches. pound coke, are invited to attend this meet- ice provided by the Statesboro ,.
Miller and John Rushing Jr. coffee and mints. ing. First Federal. The monthly Forest Heights
Ho�orary pallbearers were the Country Club Ladies Day pro-
directors of the Excelsior REA. Groves High of Savannah up- led quarterback Johnny Martin back Jamie Manley set-up
the HOMECOMING AT
gram will be held on Tuesday,
Smith-Tillman wns in charge. set Statesboro 12-6 here Friday for an II-yard loss on an at- score with a 36-yard sprint to WM. JAMES HIGH
B IIh h D
. November 15.
night and got even for a 47-0 tempted pass and the drive fiz- ��:50�����, �[� rhor�:'�it���! SCHOOL IS SATURDAY U c" emocratlc Bridge chairwoman Mrs. Har-defeat one year ago. zled. left in ther third quarter. Graduates and friends of tile I ry Smith announces that bridgeRockwell is host Quarterback Leon Ricketson Halfwny through the second Groves s top p e d another Willinm James High School will piny begins promptly at 10:30sparked two drives for the Re- quarter, Statesboro fumbled and Statesboro drive at midfield, gather here on Saturday,. Nov- H II
a.m. Golf chairman Mrs. Rober-
bels that led to the Savannah Smith recovered at the States- then reached the Stales�oro six ember 12, to �hserve their. An- SherI·ff owe WI· ns ta Appel remjnds Lhat playersteam's third win in eight starts. bol'O 39 Groves moved the ball before a holding penalty and an nual Homecoming. There Willb . desiring to play 18 holes shouldStatesboro played without on the' ground for the touch- incompleted pass gave Stales- n par�de at .11 o'clock �nturday tee·off by 8:30 a.m., and thosetwo first stringers-quarterback 'down in just 10 plays featuring boro one more try from its 14 mornmg With the c11:11ax to planning nine holes should startJimmy Scearce and left end the running of halfback Rudy with less than a minute remain- come al the football game be- On the basis of incomplete- I ....·Idd not walt for the final around 10 a.m.
Randy Simmons. Scearce suf- Barton Ricketson sneaked in ing. Martin oompleted two tween the Wm. James team nnd unofficial returns Bulloch Coli.
\- i I·j official returns of the Luncheon will be served at
fered a twisted knee and Sim- from the two and the run for h I I y Emanuel County team at 1'30 ty remained a Democratic Coun- . _..-ember 8 General Election. 12:30 p.m Men of Ute club are
mons a hairline ankle fracture in the extra poi�t failed. passes. t east to Austo
ou-
P
,.
ty in Tuesday's General Election. Look for the officlaJ returns
asked to' eat lUnch at Forest
last week's Swainsboro game. :n�e�. at midfield us the game
.m.
lThe returns show that the Demo- 111 I:cxt week's Herald. Heights on that day whenever
Scea:-ce should be ready for The second half kickoff was Ricketson suffered a leg in. "PSYCHO" BEGINS AT GA. crallc Electors rece;ved 3,136 By
n;!IWa districts the vote possible to promote interest in
Friday's 2-A must game with returned six yards by Ricketson . h SUN.-NO ONE TO ENTER votes and the Republic Electors was as fc... ..,s: Ladies Day.
Washington County at. Sanders- to the 22. Barton made two and jury
late InS t t thir� quarte� THEATRE AFTER FEATURE received 1.440 votes, with 361 HOWELL DELOACH Prizes are given at each meet-
ville. four and Don Flanders made a
and DeWitt ta ford dId a goo
BEGINS "throwouts." In 1956 th� Demo- Hagan.......... 99 29 iog, including
awards for golf
first down by Jess than six job of running the Rebels
dur-
R
.
114 3 and bridge as well as a door
S'boro Y'stlck Groves inches. With this key play be- ing the remainder of the game. No onc will be allowed to
era tic Party received 3,414 votes egls_ter........
1 36 prize.
10 First downs 14 hind them, Groves hurried to a
Statesboro's regular fullback-
entcr the .Georgla Theatre
and the Republican Party re- Bay·I········•··· 1�1 281-----------
I 162 touchdown with an IS.yard pass Lindsey
Johnson - sat out the ceived 901. NeVI s
4
148 Yards rush ng second half nfter being shaken- once the feature "Psycho" In the sheriff's race in which
Portal 304 2135 LOCTOMEETALHAlJNR REDRIDESSSVlELRLSE2-5 Passes 3-5 from Ricketson to fullback Ver- It' th f' t h If has begwl, stated Mr. H. H. Carolyn DeLoach ran as an in- Brooklet .•...... 343
o Intcrcepted by 1 non Gracen and a 26 yard pass uPS a '�hm t� Irs tad' f . ly Macon, ma nag e r of the dependent candidate against Lockhart 85 10 ON MONDAY, NOV. 14
32 Passing yardage 48 to end Robert Grayson the big
ml s ou
.
e enslve
theatre. Harold Howell, the Democratic Statesboro 2559 375 The Statesboro unit of the
2-40.5 Punting 3-25 gainers. Barton banged (rom the fO� Gr����oa�on����tca�:l��t Mr. Macon asks the cooper- Primary nominee, Sheriff Howeli Blitch 115 17 Georgia Hairdressers Associa-
25 YFUamnibSlepelOSnaltlzed � 2: one,
and again a run failed.
'
��ro's defenders were 'paced b; ation of those attending the received a total of 4,244 votes Briar Patch 161 23 tion will meet with Charlotte
I
Statesboro. fired-up by now, Joe Pye, Jamie Manley, and show so that thcy might enjoy and Mr. Deloach received
584 Emmitt 85 13 Parker in Reidsville on Monda;r,
Statesboro reached the Groves scored after nine plays, 011 a Danny Bray. the show. Starting times wUl votes.
TOTAL 4,244 584 November 14 at 8 p.m. There
nine following the opening kick- one-yard plunge by freshman Groves 0 6 6 6-12 be round In the
advertisement EDITOR'S NOTE - Because Complete nnd official return. will be an educational program
off. but end Edwin Smith tack- fullback Jim Hines. Right half- Statesbero 0 0 6 ()- 6 or the show In The
Herald. we are moving thIs week we will be published next week. presented.
Rockwell Mnnufacturing Com­
pany is a leading manufacturer
of control devices such as values
and regulators; measuring de­
vices such as petroleum, gas and
water meters, taximeters, park­
ing meters and voting machines;
and power tools for industry,
schools and home craftsmen.
Explaining the dividend aclio�,
Willard F. Rockwell Jr.,' presr­
dent, said:
"Our policy of quarterly cash
dividends is. of course, well
established .• this is our 87th
consecutive. In addition, it is
our directors' intention to give
consideration annually to sup­
plementary stock dividends as
ellevide�ce of. our stockholders' WIgorwmg equity.
"It is the intention of the di­
rectors to continue the issue of
stock dividends so long as the
company continues to prosper
and general business conditions
remain favorable.
"While our business - and
for that matler, business in gen­
�I _ hu not been up-to-expect­
ations we are looking for a
good 'y.... In 1961. T.le rom­
pany's total sales for 1960, based
on a projection of the first ten
month's results, will be in the
neighborhood of $117 million as
compared with 1959's record
sales total of $122,700.000.00.
Rockwell Co.
declares stock
dividend
PITTSBURGH Po. - Rock­
well Manu(act�rlng Company
directors, meeting here today
(Friday, October 28), declared. a
two per cent stock dividend 10
addition to the regular 40-cent
quarterly cash dividend, both
payable to stockholders of re­
cord November 18.
The cash dividend is payable
December 9, 1960 and the stock
dividend January 10, 1961.
This is the fifth consecutive
year that Rockwell has issued
stock to shareholders in addi­
tion to the regular cash divi­
dends. Four per cent stock dlvi­
dends were pnld in 1956 and
1957 a 3 for 2 stock split in
1958' and a. tWO per cent stock
dividend last year.
CUSTODIAL AND
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM:
The Custodial services in the
Bulloch County System nrc
above the State average. In
most of the schools the commit­
tee found the buildings clean
and the rest rooms in good con­
dition.
The number of janitors fur­
nished the different school cen­
ters is adequate. There could
be some improvement in the
quality of their work at some
1-----------­
or the centers by the principal employed when over 450 are
giving more supervision and at- fed daily.
tention. When over 450 are red dally,
It is generally recommended power equipment should be usedPLANT TRIMMINGS that one janitor or maid be In order to replace the hiringBUILD EXCELLENT SOIL provided' for every 8 teachers of additional help. When the
Grass and shrubbery trm- employed at any given center, above formula is followed it
mlngs can be turned into excel- or major fraction thereof, When usually results in better effici-
lent soil builders with lillie ex- more than one custodian is ency and prevents overstaffing,
pense or effort, Extension Hortl- employed, the second should thus Jeaving more money for
culturist Gerald Smith says. be a maid. She can check on the purchase of food. A table
Trimmings ere cheaper than F. P. MAXWELL, a Rockwell vice president, extreme left, is shown here with one of Rockwell's and keep the girls' rest rooms showing the number of service
buying other organic matter Automatic Voting Machines which provides a secret ballot and automatic counting. It was set up clean, and do much of the dust- workers employed to that re­
���e ��i1�e��atm�::, b�a�t �I�� at the recent National Hardware Show at the New York Coliseum and polled hardware distribu- ing and sweeping; thus reliev- commended is attached.tors at the Rockwell Delta Power Tool Division's booth. They were asked about the outlook for ing the janitor of those duties, T Be C I cdhumus. home workshop power tools In 1961 and also, to encourage participation in the poll, whether leaving him more time for 0 ont nu
.. • • they will vote for Nixon or Kennedy. heavier and
more complicated
duties such as keeping of the
grounds and dulng many minor
repair jobs in preventive main­
tenance.
It is considered to be good
business for systems the size of
Bulloch County to have a good
central maintenance departm.ent.
If this department functions
properly it can set up a system­
atic painting program and per­
form all of the dulles in preven­
into the Statesboro Area, thus
I
ty, 16%. (b) Personal Property, tive maintenance, as well as the
leaving the rural areas. 40%. maintenance duties. This sys-
3. Minimum Foundation Bud- tern has such a program.
FINANCIAL ABILITY TO get for 1959-60: The slandards recommended
CONSllWcr SCHOOL (n) Teachers' salaries, $767,- for the school lunch program
FACILI'I'IES AND TO 636.87; (b) Maintenance and Op- for employing workers is as
MAINTAIN AND OPERATE eratlon, $99,450.000; (c) Pupil follows:
PUBLIC SCHOOLS Transportation, $156,287.00; (d) I Mannger-Worker be employ-
I. Bonding Capacity. Building Funds, $138,900.00; (e) cd when up to 60 are fed dally.
(a) Assessed value of proper- Administration & Supervision, I Manager and 1 Worker be
ty for School Donds, $14,471,- $34.290.00; (f) Regional Library, employed when 60 - 150 are
672.00; (b) Donding Capacity for $19,794.00; (g) Textbooks & fed dally.
I Bonds,
$1.013.017.00; (c) Out- School Libraries, $24,109.00; (h) J Mnnager and 2 Workers be
standing Bonds, $620,000.00; (d) Equalization Funds, $71.319.25. employed when 150- 250 nrc
TRENDS IN ATTENDANCE [n Donding Capacity, $393,017.- Total M. F. P. E., $1,311,786.12. fed dnily.
.
I. Number of Children Pro- 00; (e) Bond and Stnte Cnpital The systems pnys. $90,372.00. 1 Manager and 3 Workers be
vlded for III Olher Program: Outlny Funds on Hand, $44,494.- The State pays, $1,211.414.12. employed when 250 - 350 are
The application for State Capi- 02. Totnl Potential Ability, $437,- Bulloch County pays from 10- fed daily.
lal Outlay Funds under the pre- 511.00. cal tnx $6.88 of each $100.00 of I Manager and 4 Workers be
vious State School Building Pro- the M. F. P. E. budget. employed when 350 - 450 arc
gram was based on the follow- 2. Percent Assessed Value
is 4. Bulloch County Collected fed daily.
ing number of children. of True Value: (a) Real Proper- $133.790.88 10:c::a:..1:_tox=._:f::_o:..r_:_1�9::_58:--'-_:_I�M:a�n:'ag'::e:.:.r_:a::n:d_:_5:;W:-0:::r.::k:er:s-b:::e�===========Children to be housed in new .........,,_....__
Rites held for
Clevy C. DeLoach
to Swainsboro
group on Nov. 2
Rockwell Manufacturing Com­
pany. Statesboro, Georgia was
host to members of the Swains­
boro Industrial Cou!1cil W'ednes­
day, November 2, for a plant
tour.
M e m b e r s attending were
George Pratt. Georgia Sports­
wear; J. W. Tiller, Creston �i1Is;
N. W. Rowand, general man­
ager of Rockwell Manufacturing
Company welcomed the guests
and conducted the visitors on a
plant tour explaining the various
operations at the local plant.
Following the tour Mr. Row­
and was host to the group for
dinner at the Forest Heights
Country Club.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, 'DHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1960
C of C -seeks Statesboro PTA urges County Board
300 members'for. •
1960-1961 year
of Education to take steps to provide
��:n��e ��:�����o:�£!��: urgently needed local school facilities
now has 255 members-45 short 1 _
of the goat.
IMr. Tiny Hill, president of the 1 500 F'HA · I ��""--\business. prof?ssi?nal and In- g-' � S to <',,",W',: (� . ",," <,dustrlal organtzauon here. an- , .., .,;,,:. --
nounced that the membership
commit lee, headed by Mr. Ike
'
Minkovitz. hopes to secure its I t he 7\.T 15300 membership before Novem- mee re l'OV.
ber 18. .
DORIS FUCHS
Famousgirlathlete
enroll at GSC
EDITOR'S NOTE:-Reprinted
from the George-Anne, student TI Bullochneswpaper at Georgia Southern Ie
College, written by Neal Ellis,
sport� editor of the Savannah
H ldMornIng. __ era now at
• .HClTe5DOrO, 1:7t1.
The Bulloch Herald
Sports
e;
By TOMMY MARTIN RALPH TURNER
Typically, an elementary-school teacher,
during a thirty-yenr career, will live with, work
with, and love more than 1,000 children. (How
muny perent« can claim that umount of expo­
rlenccv) Teachers receive extensive training in
child psychology. They learn to recognize the
signals of potential delinquency ... they I urn
thut reading difficulties often rnsult from emo­
tionul problems ... they learn the charncter­
istics find needs of children at each age level.
If you are wondering about your child's
school life, visit his school and talk to hi.
teacher during
Statesboro Midge� Varsity
defeats Vidalia 13 to 6
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
November 6-12, 1960
To The People of Statesboro:
With regards to additional candidates who might ofrer them-
8�lves for the position of Mayor, F. C. Parker, Jr., has this to suy:
F. C. Parker, Jr., has this to say. in conclusion:
If you who nre outside of the other two categories can de­
vote the lime necessary', will establish an office at City Hull,
will repr·esenl the people. and run for no other reason than the
impr9vemcnt of policies of the Office of Mayor-then he wei.
comes you in this race.
(This political advertisement sponsored
and paid for by friends and supporters
of F. C. Parker, Jr.)
FIRST FEDERAL gives you the
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
Bowling
MENS BOWLING LEAGUE
Alvin Rocker, 255. This also
is a record high for league bowl.
ling since the alley opened.
Alvin Rocker, 577 for indivi­
dual series; Juycees, 2944 for
high team series; D. C.'s, 11311
for high team game.
Results of 11-3-80
High single game for Hazel
Brown, 212.
High three games for Hazel
Brown, 535
High tean single game for
TillI's, 932.
High team three games for
Tilli's, 2547.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 2
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 10, 1960
FATEFUL'MEETING of Anthony Perkins nnd Janet Leigh has
chilling consequences in Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho," the master
mystery maker's newest Paramount production which arrives at
the Georgia Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 13. The mystery will be at
the Georgia for four days and the management states that no
one will be allowed to enter the theatre after the feature starts.
Starting times are found in the ad columns of The Herald.
SEBH, Portal to
meet Tues. night
Soulheasl Bulloch High School
Yellow Jackets, coached by
George Roebuck, will open their
1960·61 basketball season Tues·
day night, November 15, whcn
they play Portal High on their
home court in the SEBH gym
near Brooklet. Gametime for
the girls' game will be 7:15 p.m.
with the boys to follow, approxi�
mate at 8:30.
The Yellow Jackets were run­
ners-up to Telfair County in Re­
gion 2-B last year.
The Yellow Jackets have won
tcn and lost three games in the
SEBH-Portal series since 1955-
56. The Portal team is coached
by Bill Brown.
Billy Clifton, Jimmy Rushing,
Carl Bragg and Donald Fordham,
all starters for the 1959-60 Yel­
low Jackets, will not be on
hand for the opening game
Tuesday night.
The 1960·61 Jackets include
Wayman Shuman, Jerry Lanier,
Neil �fqll, Burney Fordham,
Calvin Shuman, Carroll Den­
mark,. �ddy Anderson, Larry
Thompson, C lis b y Fordham,
Scotty Anderson, Thomas Rog­
ers and Larry Lee.
Last year the Yellow Jackets
the age of 86
Mrs. Emma Altman Meadbws,
age 86, died last Friday after­
noon, October 28 in the Bulloch
County Hospital after a short
illness. Mrs. Meadows was a na­
tive of Coffee County, butl had
----------­
lived in Statesboro with her son, ember I, at the Olive Branch
John Altman, for the past 25 Baptist Church. Burial was in
years. She was a retired school the Lower Black cemetery.
teacher, and a member of thc Surviving are one daughter,
Statesboro First Baptist Church. Mrs. Leonard C. Midgett of
Mrs. Meadows iSi survived by West Palm Beach, Fla.; one �on,
two sons, John Altman, of States- Lloyd C. Sikes of JacksolJVille,
bora and Willie Altman of Cleve- Fla.; four grandchildren; one
land, Ohio; one brother, Tim sister, Laurel Neal of Ellabelle;
Young of Broxton, Ga.: also six one brother, T. J. Shuman of
grandchildren and 13 great· Jacksonville; several nieces and
grand-children. nephews.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mea- A native of Bryan County,
dows were held Sunday, October f\�rs. Sikes had I�ved in Jackson-
30, from the Reddy Branch Bap- VIlle for the past 34 years. She
list Church in Coffee County was a member of the Olive
with Rev. Cecil Carter offlclat- Branch Baplist Church.
ing. Burial was in the Young Barnes Funeral Home was in
cemetery ncar Broxton, Ga., in charge of arrangements.
Coffee County.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements.
dies in Bulloch
County Hospital
• Brand' New
• Automatic: Pin Setters
Mens Bowling League week
ending November 5.
While's Sheet Melal Shop .. 40
Nath's TV 36
College Pharmacy ••• ,..... 38
Mac's Standard Service '" 38
Statesboro Coca-Cola 32
D. C.'s 28
... • .. 11 Stubbs Tire Co 26
Rockwell 26
Hagan-OLliff Texaco •••••• 26
WWNS .
Boswell Gas Co. • ..•••••.•
Jaycees ..•..•.•.....•..••
Statesboro Telephone .
Register .......•.........•
High for the weck are:
Statesboro's Mid gel vnr- best defensive gnmss of the sea­
sny continued their tor rid son 8S they contained the Vidn­
pace for the First Dlstrlct lin backs. Several players were Rites held forchampionship Saturday, Novcm- outstanding for the Midget ver­
bcr 5, by defeating Vidalia 13 slty on defense. They were Ron-
10 6. The Midget Vnrslty carne nle Street, Dennis Moore, Char- Mrs. A. McEI,'eenthrough under pressure as they les Webb, Butch Webb, Wayne
have done quite often this sea- Howard, James Hagan, and Ru- The record high scores for
son. With the score tied 6 to 6 rus Hendrix. On offense Wayne N mh 3 the current league Alvin Rock-und less thun two minutes 10 be Howard averaged 6 yards per on ove er er, 255; Jaycees,' 2994; Steve
played Statesboro look the ball carry, Bob Lane 5 yards per
.
I Follak, 583, individual seriesh . 20 d Ii e and carry, and Larry Deal had an . DC's 1134���!e e�o o;��ds r�:\he �lInch.- averaged of 4 yards per carry d' �rs�t �r:;rO\o��Eli�cc�'ti1S�� . ., .ing touchdown. Wayne Howard as they lend the Statesboro of- .IC< T d N. b 1 These record scores nre for
galloped 40 yards down the rense. ,early
ues ��' ovem or 'the current season except AI.
right side of the line to climax The Midget Varsity travels to
after a s�ort II.ness., h Id vin's which is a record for lea-
the last minute drive. Hinesville Saturday night Nov·
Funcra services were.e �t gue bo)Vling so far.
ember 12, for R big game-. Hine�- 3:�� p.m. n� the Fellows�IP Pn·
Statesboro scored In Ihc first ville has beaten everyone In the mll!vo Baptist Church, With Eld· WOMAN'S BOWLING LEAGUEtwo minutes of tho' game and league except S tat e s bora er V:'. A. C�umpton c9nducting.
again in the last two minu�es. and this game promises to be BUrial was In the church ceme-
Lurry Deal scored the first filled with excitement. States- tery. .
touchdown on a pitch-out early bora hus two l1Iore home games She Is sU�lved by f�ul' daugh·
i�;;:::===_:::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::;j
in the game after Bob Lane had scheduled with their next home ters, Mrs. R. W. Geiger, Mrs.
set·up Ih� touchdown on n 40 game being on Saturday night E. L. Proctor un� Mrs .. 1. I. New­
yard sprint. The extra point November 19, against Sylvania. man, all of Stilson, and Mrs.
attempt failed. Statesboro held Then on Thanksgiving night the F. C. Bohne, Suvannu�; one son,the lead over Vidalia until the local team will play host to frank McElveen, Stilson; one
t,hird qarter. Vidnlla recovered Swuinsboro in the third Annual brother, Judge �emer Proctor,friends of F. C. Parker, Jr., feel that it is necessary for u Statesboro fumble on the Tobacco Bowl Game. This To- Statesboro; two Sisters, Mrs. Ag-
them to react 10 some of the multitude of telephone calls and Statesboro 15 yard line and bacco Bowl Game is really some- nes Hagan and M.rs. Zadu Bran- Rockwell 12 6 17personal questions thaI have been put to them rcgur�ing additional scored six plays later.
.
thing �o sec, so make your plans n��d b��h �� Sar����a����h����:� Tilli's 12 6 16candidates who may offer themselves for the office of Mayor. Statesboro played one of their to be III attendance. c I r
h
' g
t
g
t d h'l Bowen Furniture 11 7 16and tree grea ·grea ·gran c I - Southern Discount 8� 9 10�friends of F. C. Porker, Jr., first would like to reaffirm the 1·-=:1I C=--=:-::::-::==::.:=:..a_..__�_ dren.
ed' S'I II f Robson's Bakery 11 7statement that he Is running for no other offiCI; than Mayor and he�h�f�a�n�v wa!n a t��C::;b:r �f Aldred's Food M.kt 3 � 14 4 �that he Is on record as stating that he will not extend his political WW.· th the M.· t e s the Fellowship Primitive Baptist Next week's scheduleinMuence to other offices. He will work in harmony with all City , Church.
Tilli's vs. Rockwell on alleysand County offices for the betterment of all. He is on record as Pallbearers were her grand- I and 2, Southern Discount vs.stating that he is not running against City Council. He goes under By TOMMY MARTIN sons.
Robson's Bakery on alleys 3 andthe assumption that the City of Statesboro will give him the
.-.:;;.--==----C:......;.-;-:===:.:::.:::....:=-ar.;... Smith-Tillman FUneral Home
is
4, Bowen Furniture vs. Aldred'sbest possible men available to sit In council with him to mnke the ...
I
in charge. Food Mkt. on alleys 5 and 6.decisions that reflcct the best interest of Statesboro. TUESDAY, NOV. I Golds received the opening kick-
off and on the first play fumbled wood, who played a whole of aM1GHTY MITE the ball on their own ten yard defensive game and Bill Hook MMdRed 20 Green 0 line and was recovered by one of who shone on offense. For lhe rs. ea OWSThe Greens, captained by Jim the Reds. This set lip the Red's Greens It was Greg Haley whoBefore offering himself to the people or Statesboro as a Tillman, stili looking for their first touchdown which came on got the honors as the most out-
d· h
.
candidate for the position of Mayor, he made every effort possible first victory bOWed to the strong a pass from Gene Cariker' to end standing player.: leS ere atto influence various outstanding men in the city to run for this Red today 20-0. The first half Tommy Renfrow. The extra
position. offering them every Possble assistance at his command. w�s played pretty even until point attempt was no good. The WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
There arc many capable men and several outsandlng ladles with Ricky Cas sed y of the Reds score remained at six to zero TINY MITES
whom he did not discuss this for the obvious reasons that the picked up a Green fumble and dring the remainder of the first Golds 7 Rods 6
r d t I flv d. u half. , The Golds loday defeated thenature of their busi�ess prevented them. fro� �evotlng the neces- t���hed ��ntK� R�s ���t scor�� The Golds scored their touch- first place Red Devils by a scoresary lime to the office. It Is therefore hiS opinion that those who The extra point attempt fell down in the second half when of 7 _ 6 and moved to withinoffer themselves at this late dote might have an ulterior motive, short and the Reds led six to Donald Long hit AI Baldwin one-half game behind them atin that they are actually in effect being sponsored by his opposl- zero nt the end of the first half. with a four yard pass. Jimmy second place.lion who has one or two avenues of escape left. First, through some In the second half Tommy Sisson then added the extra Both teams showed. a strong
means he might be able to sacrifice his dwindling chances In Renfrow was the big dog on of- point on a play up the middle. desire to win the game as theirfavor of one of his friends, especially If he feels that considerable rense as he scored the two other With about six minutes left
1 r�ing and tackling was veryinfluence can be exerted behind the scenes if his friend is elected; tochdowns. The first came on a in �he ga�e the Reds called. on g MI�hael Sikes scored theand, second, he is able to encourage someontl into running for sixty-five yard pass. play from thell" passmg tea� of Carlk�r seven points for the Golds earlythis office w�o might split the vO.te Or decrease Mr. Park�r's ���r�e:��c�:r:�t e��Il'a��ef� and Renfrow agam and this. h ball game on a twenty­effectiveness, III the hopes that he, himself, might win the clectlon which Tommy had to really time their touchdown was on a }�v: �ard touchdown run andover Mr. Parker. fillht his way over from ten fifty yard �ss play. The extra the extra point was also made!;> point Was missed and the Reds
b M' h Iyards out. Both extra points moved out in front to stay 12 to yBotl� �:�ms then played an�:�kC�ade by fullback Gene 7. exciting defensive game with no
The Greens wt!re unable to Sammy Johnson, Her man, more scoring until late In the
make any real threat of scoring Akins, and John.ny Boswell I� last half when Tracy Lanier
during the game es the strong the Golds .defenslv� attack while skirted over ror the Red's only
Red line held them outside AI Bald�In, Marvm McMull�n, six points.
their fifteen yard line. Jim Till. Jimmy Sisson,. and Zack Smith Greens 19 Blues 6
man and Douglas Schunnick, led the offenSive. The Greens beat the Blues 19
however, ran the play well for The Reds deefnsive attack to 6 in an offensive battle that
the Greens in a losing effort. was led by Ralp? Pye and TO.m- was showered with man.y ex­
Johnny Deal, Mark Black, and my Renfrow While the offensive plosive runs.
Johnny Zetterower looked good at�ack was built around Prett Donald Williams was the out-
II!!!!!:====!:!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�! Ion defense. HIli: Johnny Godbee and Gene standing play�r for the Greens._. For the Reds Gene Cariker, Canker. He scored all the points on runs,..-
Johnny Godbee, and Tomm.y Blues 13 G�ns 6 of seventy-five yards, five yards
Renfrow looked good on orfense. The �Iues dereated the Greens and thirty yards. Hill added the -----------Pratt Hill, Tommy B.1i1ey nnd today In a hard fought game, first point after touchdown for ••Tommy Renfrow led the de· 13 to 6. the Greens and the other lWO Mrs Lila Sikesfense. The first 'dlu.e score came on attem ts were stopped by the •Blues 0 Golds 0 u fifteen yurd pass play from BI pH kl' d II d Greg S ike s to Bill Hook. ues.ard tac mg an a aroun
Bill Hook add e d the sec- Dudley J�nnso� scored therugged defensive play was the
and six pointer for the Blues Blues only.slx POints on an endi �t;!�e a�f t�!aYB1Je�es��� ���� with a ten yard end sweep �weep, behmd s?me good �Iock­
battled it out. in a scoreless can. around right end. The point was mg, that car�led for fifteen
test. This was undoubtably one good and the Blues led 13 to 0 yards. O.utstandmg for the Blues
of the best and hardest fought until the last of the second half was Stnct Holloway who plays
games of the season. when Greg Haley got loose probably the "meanest" end in
I
Funeral services for Mrs. Lila
Both teams threatened inside around right end for fifteen the league and Brent Buchanan ShUman Sikes, 63, w�o died Sat·
the other's five yard line and in yards for the Greens only score. who made severn I .Iong runs a.nd urday, October 29, 10 the Bul­
turn both teams put up tremend- The outstanding players for also played a fmc defenSive loch County Hospital, �,ere con­
ous defenses that just could not the Blues were Charlie Lot;k- game. ducted Tuesday mornmg, Nov·
be scored upon.
Outstanding for the Blue wns
Johnny Cobb, who stood tall
above the Golds with his excel­
lent defensively play. Herman
Akins and Greg Sisson were the
outstanding players for Ole
Golds. Sisson intercepted a Blue
pass and was all but gone for
six points but the last man, Greg
Sikes, cut him down to prevent
the score.
" for BOWLING:
Mon_-Thurs.: Open bowling every afternoon
and each night after 9:00 p.m.
each afternoon and THURSDAY, NOV. 3
Reds 12 Golds 7
The Reds jumped to within
one game of second place today
after defeating the Golds l2 to
7.
The game was played well de­
fensively by both teams. The
Correct
TIME
Of Day
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
Friday and Saturda.y afternoon
2: 30 to 5:00 p.m.
764 5635
Nath'sSkate'rBowl ... anytUne--day and night
WOn twenty-seven games and
lost three.
The girls have been working
hard and are expected to have
one of the best teams in the
history of lhe school. Mary
Lanier, Ann Akins and Patricia
Lassiter make up the forwards
with the guard positions still
open as of today. Other mem­
bers of the team are Maurene
GUinette, Patricia Martin, Kay
Harville, Betty Ridgon, Fay
Baker, Marily Cannady, Linda
Sherrod, Nikl Ansley, Gale Gro­
over, Beth Aycock and Lanette
Shuman.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
Why not call us today.
•
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
WE WANT VOLUME •••
YOU WANT VALUE ••.
LET'S TALK Valiant!
Look. and drive. like twice the price
Valiant's value. What a topic for conversa­
tion! The other compacts don't even come
close. Valiant has TOl'sion-Ail'e Ride to
pave the roughest roads. Plus Unibody
construction that's tight as a ·tick. And
now ... for 1961 ... Valiant prices start
$100 lower than last yeal'! Talk about
I, value-we're shouting it! Grab your piggybank and come a'ntnning.
/ ' EVEREn MOTOR CO.
45 North Main Street Statesboro, CGorgia
·
t \.
MJos Ernestine Deal and Wal· Leaving Stalesboro ror lOY-
DCle Y
er G. Groover were murrled WE GO PLACES eral day. of fishing at SI'.OCCASIONALLY a person Is TH Friday, October 28 at 8 p.rn George Lake near Deland, Fla.,:�I��d ,)0 d�'�� ���e��ngtr���� town Es':!?:Lc�l�rl:��8 u���r� ��e�:�dll��; \�el�l���sl�:���� :�:h�I�:IO�a��i�O ������u:�'I�: ��. ���k ,J�. ���::� ��abroad unlll I've first seen rled. They did not seem harried Christ, the Rev. J Robert Smith offl. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Fred Smith Jean s parents, Mr. and MI'I.America." and pressured. A sort of peace- This short trip we made, at Mrs ctnting, spent the October 29th weekend Jack Starr of Claxton,' Mrs.tul colm seemed to prevail. Now, least, gave us an idea of where . Ernest Brannen, SOCiety Editor Phone 4-2382 The :.;'Ido Wore tI Jell)'1I111lluln in Charleston, S. C with Mr. and A. M. Braswell Sr.. and herMaybe this person has Some- mind you, this Is what seemed, o.ne Could spend a week's veca- --- blue woot dress I:,'ith lr.ce de. Mrs. Fred Smith Jr sister, Mrs. Florence Oliver 01thing in his conviction, after We had no way of being sure. uon and still not sec a fraction tails and surplice drape, with Mrs. O. L. Brooks of Geneva, Waynesboro.all. We came to such a conclu- The Frances Marion Hotel was of the richness of hJlitory end Brannen family Evergreen Garden navy blue accessories and a Ala. returned to her hume onslon after a very short visit (our full of langu8g'e teachers, (En- beuuty that lies there. holds twelfth CI b I small malchlng satin hnt. Sunday, October 30, afler spend-I'I-'"_1iilI _forst) to Churlesto", S. C. gllsh and foreign) from all parts We glimpSed walls and Iron
I
U pans Those attending the ceremony Ing
lhe week with her d,ughler, BABYT NThe jokes one hears about
of the southeast. Perhaps this gates and knew that In the annua reunion November meet were Mrs. Joseph B. Franklin, Mrs, Jim Brock and family. Mrs. A TESCharleston are apt to make one next statement might be made spnng some of these places Guy Deal and Mrs. Groover's Brock's Sister, Mrs. E. E. Ro-won�er about the city. A typical th rou gh slightly prejudiced would be opened to visitors to The twelfth annual reunion at The Evergreen Garden Club daughter Mrs 00 k B berts or Pensacola, Ffn., was anone IS about the Chinaman who thinking-but these people seem- view the gardens. the Brannen family was held met Thursday October 27 t h and Mr.' Brannen.
c rnnnen, Over night guest enroute �o Flor-
wrote his wife about Charl"ston.
ed to be refined and cultured, The trip there Is lovely. 100. Sunday, October 30th, at the h f M
' ,a t eThel left Immedl l I fence, S. C.� more or less (There are always so We think we'l] keep Our suit Bethlehem prj mit i v e Baptist Ol11e a rs. Fay Olliff on Flor- a e Y a ter Mr and Mrs HPJ S. His letter read, "I know' you'll exceptions.) Case handy und hope for an. Church. ence Avenue with Mrs. Dight ��e ����t:"�;;'���:h�hmoullltUI�s Joined their s�n,' Maj�;e�oh�Joke Charleston. It Is just like • • • other meeting _ II seems we Th Olliff us cc-hostcss, Great Smokles and o�o�� 1 l � Egbert Jones, his Wife, and theirCI)lna. Here they eat rice and OUR ROOM looked out over don't gel nnywhere unless a at lie o!,,;"'ling began promptly Georgia 10 Florida wherer��� children. Suzanne and Andy, in,worship their ancestors." Marion Square and from here meeting takes. us there. But we'll congregation. with songs by the FOil arrungerv.cnts were of visited Mr Groover's slste y Roanoke, Va. Friday and Sntur-... • • we could sec numbers of old, plug for a Visit for everybody gorgeous r'.!d c!ahlias and ivy . . rs. day October 28-29.WE WERE NOT In Charles- be aut I f u I and well . kept who loves the history of Our Lawton Brannen of Metter and red rCbCS.
_
ton long enough to test out the churches. There is no doubt South. president of the organization'Joke, but we were im ressed that the early settlers were a kept the pro g ram running Deltclous lemon pie and cor-with what we saw of tte city religious group. This fact Is Half-High b id smoothly. The Zack S. Hender. ��e with nuts and candy pump-Naturally, Charleston can't shown by the large number of rl
.
ge Son family provided music for ar:a,�ere served the guests on�ompnre its homes and build- churche�. One might add, .too, club meeh With
Ithe
occasion, faollowed by aII1gs with some of Europe's fine that they believed. In .rellglous M s�lo by Bernard Banks with The buslnese dJscussion wasand six-hundred-year_old houses freedom and practiced It.
.
rs. J. E. Forbes Jr. hIS daughter, Miss Gwen Banks, led by Mrs. Tom (Jean) Smith,and buildings but there are some There are small cemeteries M at the PUloO. presiding In (he absence of Mrsold places. Buildin s over outside some of the oldest . rs. J. E. Forbes Jr. enter- Wm .. l. Nevill .hundred years old :re comm��e churches, right down In the mid- tal.ned the Half-high brtdge club Francis W. Allen expressed a . e.
I
a few were two hundred ea� dIe of town. Friday OIght, October 28, at her w?rm and h�r�y welcome to all Plans were diSCUSSed for theold. For our count such �uild- Fort SU.mter has been uncov- home on North College Street. fnends and VISitOrs. A very fit· November meeting. It was an­ings are among t� oldest for ered and Its ruins are beginning Her guests Were served lemon ting devotional was given by nounced that a representativeit hasn't been f h d ed to take shape. One of the guns cheese cake and Coffee. Rob�rt F. Donaldson with em- from the Georgia Power Com­
yc:ars ago When thOU; tun, r was left in its dirt-covered state Mrs. Gus Sorrier Won the lop phasls on "put first things first, puny would attend and discuss
was founded at Ja�e���w�o�": to give the slght·seer an idea of prize which was a costume un.d God will do the rest," Christmas lighting plans. Mrs.The firsl morning 'l'e a;"ok� what has been done. The guide necklace. For half-high, Mrs. Euel T Denmark of M I J�hn Cobb, Mrs. Ed Cone andin Charleston right down in the we had, gave a wonderful his- Robert Morris received a dou- Fla. was' the guest � a�a, Mrs. Carroll Herrington. gavemiddle of town we heard a ro- �ory lesson and we were fight- ble deck of cards, and 'u double made a stirring and s,r:sa I::tion� a very Interesting program ?noster crow. At first seemed in- mg the War Between the States deck of cards went to Mrs oj address which met !Ith _ dried armngements. They diS.credible but after severa) more all over before we went back W P Hill Jr, for low Mrs Earl thusiastic approval f th en played s eve r a I arrangementscrowings we wer.e convinced we to the boat. A museum will SOOn Allen won a pot plant for cut. . a � group. in which dried material which
were still sane and that Ch I _
be open at Fort Sumter. Others plaYing were Mrs Hu- h �d s�orf m.emorlal service was they processed were used.. . ar e� smith Marsh, Mrs Joe Robert e In remembrance of thoseton had a roos�er ngh.t III maIO • • •
I
Tillman, Mrs. Jack' W nn Mrs who had passed on since the Others attending were Mrs.do.wntown secll�n. ThiS sort of
.
THE MARKET PLACE was as Mary Watson, Mrs. Ro�ert Lani� last reunion. Tom Smith, Mrs. F. B. Martin-����: :�ems typical of what we I�teresting a place �s we coul.d er, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. A nOminating committee Com. dalc, Mrs. Ed Cook, Mrs. IveyIe to detect. fmd. One could eaSily close hiS Lewis Hool< and Mrs. Ed Olliff. posed of Josh T. Nessmilh, Laird, Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs. Car-
chairman, Hamp Brannen and roll Herrington, Mrs. J. P.
Dr. Emory Bohler, submitted Foldes, Mrs. J. S. Anderson,
a slate of officers for the 1961 Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs. E. C.
reunion. They were: Wilbur' A'ndcrson.
C.ason, �resjdent; Bill BrannC}fl,
vice·president; Mrs. B ern a r d
Bank, s�cretary and treasurer, AB chapter ofand Smllh Banks hislorian ADK 'J"ANETMrs. Banks and Smith Bank to meet
Were elected to serve in their November 16
lliu�offlces permanently.Gifts were presented to the Alpha Beta Chapter Deltaeldest man present, Mr. Jim Kappa, rntemational Honorary *Brunnen of Glennville. Ga., and Society for Teachers will have Thtl II 10 h.:r rOU ••Ior ...V9HO mDr•••, the .the eldest woma'n, Mrs. Hilton it November meeting on Wed. war. aft., ,0 ••• the plolur., pi•••• don'. II..
M"��I��Brannen of St. Petersburg, Fla. nesday, November 16, at 8 .w.,
Ih••ndlng. 11'. Ih. onl, on. w. h••••
Kermit Waters, son of Mr. o'clock, at the home of Miss
�;�:��e �:;:i�o�'t�a���,w�':; �eut�o_���l�!SS Frances Lee will Olrect�UITl'UmrV Screen����lmm ADADAIlOllm OCICU'C rDAliftraveled farthest for the reunion. ' ., ALF!'EbIlIlVlIW\Jr\ JOSEPH U Uftl�U flUVtMUUIU 1\UU\l �nn"
I
He came from Hawaii in process
The progra,:" wUJ feature the •
of being transferred to some pledging servIce for three new N 0 W·II B A 'post in the United Stales. members. They a,e: Mrs. Agnes 0 ne I e dmlttecl To The Theatre After the Start of EachThose atteniding regarded the �llItc;. Mrs. Dorothy Young- Performance, Starts Sun, 2: 15-4: 19- & 8'50 W"'davc 3-5'04-reunl?n as amo�g the best and 00, and Mrs. Louise Clark. 7'18 & 9'22 ' , ,_.certainly the dinner table was . •
laden with an abundance of food
prepared by good cooks, delici­
ous and appetizing.
Charleston S. C. through
the eyes of Virginia Russell
and prices. start as low as $1495
Triple-construction oSlre(llllJile with scuff.resislnnt
vinyl covering lakes rough and tumble in stride.
Roomy interiors. Sturdy drnwbolls c:ln't spring open.
Mude to Inst-in thr. classic design that never
goes out of style. Mutching colors for men and WOlllen.
A Men's Two·Suil" ... l24.95
8 Men'sExeculive
Overnight $18.95
ladies' O·Nite ..••• $16.95
ladies' Wardrobe .•. $24.95
Hal Box .•...... $14.95
All prien p/u, lu
Select your SAMSONITE now
for C H R 1ST MAS , . , it's not too eal'ly
Give a "fill·in" piece 01' "Stat·t-A.Set"",,'
Buy in November and if you prefer we will bill you Decomber 1st, pay­able January 1st. Luggage on Sale on all four floors ... Ask your favor­
ite salesperson.
The BaUoch Benld Ernestine Deal and
Walter G. Groover
are married
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Women'. New. and
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Spence
announce the birth of • daugh­
ter, Monica Rene Oct. 13 at the
Bulloch County Hospital, Mrs.
Spence Is the former MI..
Virginia Hendrix, daughter or.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hendrix or
Portal.
Nov. 13-14-15-16-17
Music Club to
metlt at Pittman
Park Church
The Statesboro Music Club
will hold its November meetingat the Pittman Park Methodist
Church, Tuesday, November d5,
at 80'cJock.
.
The program, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Fred Wallace, willbe on contemporary church
music. Several organ num.bers
will be presented by Mrs. RogerHolland, Sr. and Mr. Jack Brou.
cek. A double quartet will be
featured in vocal numbers. Mem.
bers of the double quartet are:
Miss Freida Gernant, Mrs. Frank
Farr, Mrs. Jack Brouc'ek, Mrs.
Bellon Braswell. Mr. Dale Jen­
sen, Mr. Bernard Morris Or
Jack Averitt, and Dr. Curti�
Lane.
Hosts for the meeting will be:
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs. William
Smith, Mrs. Belton Braswell, and
Mr. and Mrs. AI Sutherland. .
Iletterowerspeech students
present program
On Friday morning, October
28, the .lack and JiII.O-Lanterns
were the feature of the chapel
program as Mrs. Bernard Mar.
ris presented her speech stu­
dents of Sallie Zetterower school
in a short chapel program.
It WIJS given in the form of a
TV program featuring "HappyDon" (Mr. Don Coleman Prin.
cipal) to the delight of lh� audi­
ence. The numbe'rs included
"Search for Treasure" Zack
Smith and Jimmy Mullis, "Black
and Orange" Dan Van Horn and
Tassy Wofford Halloween Read.
ings Frank Mar r i sand
Brooks Sorrier III. Audience
PartiCipation Reading Fay Fay
Smith, "Jack 0 Lantern Strike"
featured Sandra Lee, Bill Van
Horn, Dan van Hom, Ricky
Rushing, Brooks Sorrier, Tassy
Wofford and Candy Alderman.
Jack Rosenberg served as the
MC, Eleanor Amason was the
announcer and Linda Rushing
read the devotlonaJ.
Piano students of Dr. Dan
Hooley, Mrs. John L. Jackson
and Miss Nell Lee and Mrs.. Gil.
bert Cone played piano solos.
The students were Jean Robert­
son, Cindy Brannen, Deborah
Hagan, Lynn MulUs, Judy Na­
bers, Cathy Morris.
I
Pontiac tailors body design to a new Wide-Track
Better balance and roadabilityI Control that can't b. CO�/edl
We've built more room and greater roadability into this sloek new '61 Pontiac.
There's more headroom, legroom and footroom. Doors are wider and they're
designed to open farther for greater convenience.
By trimming side overhang, we balanced more weight directly between
the wheels. The '61 Pontiac gives you greater stability. It gives you a greater
sense of control for every mile, every maneuver.
Isn't now the time to try the Wide-Track way to travel?
I!!I
THE OilY WlDf-TRACK CAAt
PanU.chllth.widlSllt.ckol.ny
car. BOdy wldlhlrimmed 10 IIduCI
sid, 0".'''1111. Mot. welJhI brl·
Inced btl...n til, .""I,lor
IUft·rOOltddrlriftllf.blllly.PONTIAC 'a, -IT'. ��.� PONTIAC I
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
_
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
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LEGAL ADRegister News Rites held for
5 R
·
t t aehers J F Brannen
PETITION FOR CHARTER
•
coun� Courthouse
at 7:00 a.m.
egIs ere
. .
�g>.m-tASJ'pU��Hcgg�F POJ.lTICAL ANNOUNCEMENT POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENII' NOTICE
OF ELEC'nON and c 08�# ��S�rTESBORO
.
on October 26 OF SAID COUNTY: TO THE VOTERS OF To the Voters of the An election
will be held In the By JULIAN B. HODGES{ Clerk
GEA
The petition of Caroll L. THE CITY OF STATESBORO:
City of Slatesboro: City of Slatesboro, Geo�la, on
I -10-2It
attend meet Fune'".1
services for.James F. ����lglg�'J.rd':'alrar.:���ga,:! This Is 10 advlse..\hat I �i � f�rh��':n���I�I"1h:sC�tca���:�� fh�d��'�:����CI�;,gla ��fiBrannen, 84, who died early their post olflce address Stotes- C8ndld.t� s: �I�eof �t':;.bo� of Stalesboro for the tIace held and two Councilmen to su d JBy MRS, EUBIE RIGGS Tuesday, October 25, in the boro , G e 0 r gl a, respectfully rn·{�� °elec�on to be held on by Mr. Inman Foy who Is not a W. A. Bowen, Maa-°r' an M'Bulloch County Hospital after a shows to the Court. 1960 candidate In this election Rufus Anderson an nman .
Those of the Register Elemen- Weekend guests
of Mr. and short Illness, were held wednee- 1. Petitioners desire for
them- December 2" If elected I pledge to continue Foy, Councilmen, whose
terms
Mrs. J. L, Dekle were Miss Oon· day afternoon October
26 at selves and theIr SUCCesSOl" to I apprecia\t th� 'l::!'port jnd to help the administration which exp re at this time.
tary School Facu ty attending
nie Dekle of GSCW. Miss Mary
the chapel of lhe Smith-Tillman be Incoripolraledd anthd malde af cedool(;��I°:l.e :�tera ;fe ;:!t�: you place in office to keep Anyone desiring
to quallfyhalsl
the Dtstrfr t GEA meeting In " M t body po
itlc un er e Wl a I Statesboro on Ita road to prog- a candidate
In this el�tlon s a
gavarmah tn Saturday were: Dekl s
c! GSCW. Johnny Dekle ;uary. I d t d this State under the name and bora,
and I w;lIrJ,Prectte y�ur ross I wUJ exert all my energi.. file such notice making the per-
C p of the t.:nlversity �r Georgia in
e serv ces were can uc. e style at vote In the a
com ng e ec- and 'time to those thlnSZB design .. son whom they are to succeed,
Mrs. Helen Adams, Mrs. . .
Athens and Miss Hunt of So.
by Elder 1'. Rowe Scott, OSSI�t- "STATESBORO J U N lOR tlon. ed to move In the direction of with the City Clerk,
and pay
Brunson, Mrs. Rosa Dell Ander- vannah.
cd by Rev. C. E. Cariker. Burial CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
W. A. BOWEN progress. the qualifying lee by 12 o'clock
son, Mrs. Aretha Temple. and was In the Eastside cemetery. INC." lor a perlo{. of thl�-flVe
Sincerely, noon Wednesday, November
16,
Mis, Sallie Riggs. Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Survivors Include his daugh- (35\ ycars with full rI t of W p ('nNY' HILL JR
1960.
Akins and famiiy of Jackson- ter, Mrs. Ernest Rackley 01 renewal as may be provl ed by tory, Treasurer, Chaplain,
Ser- ., J . '11 In the Bulloch
ville, Florido, for the weekend Statesboro; one sister, Mrs. Mag- low. with Its 'principal office at geant at Arms,
Parliamentarian Polis WI open
JAMES SHARPE SPEAKS were Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins, gie Brinson of Savannah, ond such place In Bulloch CountY"ond Leg?l Counsel.
AT REGISTER BAPTIST Misses Sandra, Cynthia and Miss one grand daughter. Georgla, as Its board 01 dlrec-
10. PetItioners have obtained POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT
CHURCH SUNDAY Linda Akins of
GSCW. They He was a farmer in. Bulloch tors may from time to time de-
from the Secretary of State of
Mr. James L. Sharpe of Slates. also
attended the Georgia·Flori- C.ounty and hod lived hc:e all of
termlne. �c S;::�'fr:at�e��n�i,��eth��:� �?t thocf ���::�:o:
bora spoke 01 the eleven o'clock
do football game while there. his life. He had been hvlng in 2. The corporation will not be m�e this application. y
services on Sunday at Register Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Atwood Statesboro with his daughter for organized nor operated for pe- WHEREFORE petitioners pray. I hereby
announce my candi­
Baptist Church. I nnd Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Collins the past seven years. cunia?; gain or proflt, a�d it that they be i�corporoted under dacy for the office
of Council-
Smith.Tillman Mortuary was shall
ave no capital stoc . _I the name ond style aforcsaid �an for
the City of Statesboro
-::::11-=====11:1 .. -===::11
in charge of arrangements. 3. The object and purpose. with all the rights, powers prl-
in the election to be held on
I: 01 the corporation shall be to vtleges and Immunities, above December 2,
1960. The place I
. . .
. h promote commerce, trade, In.. set forth together with all such
am seeking is now held by in-
joined flre�ds in Savanna on dustry and agriculture in States- rt hts Powers privileges and man M. Fay Sr.
Thrsday n.'ght for the Coastal boro and Bulloch County; To l�u�iUes ar� had or may There has been no Co.uncil­
Empire Fair. provide a forum for the young hereafter be conferred upon
man elected for �e past four­
men ot Statesboro and Bulloch nonprofit corporations under
teen years who lives west of
Weekend gest of Mrs. Lucile
I
County' to 'develop responsible th laws of Georgia
South Main Street and West or Thayer
Neal was Mrs. W. W. Coleman citizens' and to encourage .and
e '. North �1aln Street and I think
or Twin City. promote Ihe progress and Im-
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD that CIty officials should be Monument
f h I I cultu I By
B. AVANT EDENFIELD more evenly divided over the
Sonny Riggs, a student at uni-I���v�ue�tibnatl fif� �r'the co�- Attorneys for Applicants area
to be served. I live on
versity of Georgia In Athens, muntly: to foster the inter- ORDER AND JUDGMENT
South College Street. . Compa,ny
spent the weekend with his par- change' of thought and Ideas Any.
Interest shown In my be-
ents Ml' and Mrs. J. L. Rlgg•. among Its members and the
The petition of Carroll L. half will be greatly appreciated. 15 West Main Street
,
.
public; to provide a medium for Herrington,
E. W. Ba,!,es, and H. C. (HENRY) LAMER Also Antennas Phone PO 43117
in Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas the expression of aims and
Robert D, Ward to be ,"corpor·
I
__
�R:es:pec=t:f:UI�iy:_:S:u:bm:::::lt:ted,:___'������������==========�Holloway and family of Midville aspirations 01 the people of the oted as a nonprofit corporation I.
visited relotivcs here during the communit� that will renect the ��1�T���o":gec������e 0"$wt'Ckend. ��:t �!i'n��:' �n�IC�I���r.g i�� COMMERCE, INC." for a period
Luncheon guesls of Mr. and dustrial and proPessional life of of thirty-five (35) �ears presenl-
. a=a--------==:::!!!!SII---. Mrs. L. M. Mikell on Sunday the aroo,
and provide an agen-:y ed, �ead and conslder�d.
It ap-
were Mrs. K. K. Trapnell of through which Statesboro and
pea.rmg that the a,Pphca-:ats .are
M Ed N II f Bulloch County citizens may
entitled to make thIS apphcatl?n,
Portal and rs. nn ev s a voluntarily pool their energies and that
the peution i� legltl·
Statesboro. to accomplish $reater progress mately
within the purview �nd
Weekend guests of Mr. and for the commuruty and to do all ���n��o,;; �llu:.� 1:.:Id ?:w�eoha�:
Mrs. Johnny Olliff were Mr. and thIDgs
needful and .necessary to been complied with:
Mrs. Olliff McElveen of Atlanta.
accomplish these alms. IT IS ORDERED AND AD·
4. No part of the propert:.c of JUDGED THAT the prayers of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutton the corporation or any receipts the petition be and the same
and family of Sylvania visited or money that may come into arc hereby granted and the ap­
Mrs. L. I. Jones during the its hand shall ever at any time plicants, their associates and
weekend. inure to the benefit
of any pri- successors arc hereby incorpor­
vate individual, firm or corpora- ated and made a body corporate
Weekend guests of Mr. and tion, but the corporation shall under the name and style of
Mrs. Oid Walker and Charies have power to employ and poy .. S TAT E S B 0 R 0 JUNIOR
Walker was Miss Sandra Morton for the services of .011 necessary CHAMllER OF COMMERCE,
of Atlanta.
. clerical and executlv� personnel INC." for a period of thirty-five
Miss Barbara Bowen, n stu-
to car� out the alms of the (35) years, and said corporation
dent at the University of Geor-
corporation. sh.nll have and Is hereby vested
gia in Athens visited her father,
5. Petitioners d�sire the right �lth a COJ1>C?rnte ��arter e�
W. B. Bowe�, and family for fifts��dc�cin:r���tiont� i�C':': f��eg:�d a�u����:�r��s th�ype-
the �eekend. 'arm they moy be made for the titian, toge.ther witn all. rlgb�,
Dmner guests of Mr. and Mrs. purpose of promoting the ob- powers. privileges
and unmuOl· .
J. L. Dekle on Saturday night jects of the corporation, and all ties that can legally
be possess­
wl!re Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mil· such gUts and contributions so ed by a non-proflt corporation
ler of p.hookee, Fiorida, and made shall be devoted to 'and
created by a Superior. Court un­
Miss Mary Dekle and Ronald used for and In
all respects ad- der the laws of GeorgIa.
Adams of GSC. �inistered to achieve the ob- Granted al Chambers,
this
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Adams jects of the corporation,
as here- 14th lIay of October, 1960.
of Savannah visited relatives
Inasehout. I bod f th J. L RENFROE
here during the weekend. cOrPora�o�ov:�lrgoonsi�t
0
of .: Judge Superior Court,
_________________
.
. -:- Board of Directors. Said board
Bulloch County, Georgia
shall consist of a numbe" of Flied In office this 14th day
g�r��:c���e I�ix�ebid�;ti:a�� of October, 1960.
by-laws who shall provide for HATTIE
POWELL
the filling of vacancies on the Clerk Superior Court, .
board, the terms of office of the Bulloch CounlY, Georg
..
board members and the manner
of selection thereof.
7. The Board of Directors
shall have the power to adopt
�l:_rul�:' ;l���:�:nt �r't�;
corporation consistent with Its
charter and applicable laws of
the SlBte.
8. Petitioners desire for the
corporation the power and au­
thority to borrow money and
pledge the revenues received by
it for the payment thereof as
the Board of Directors in their
discretion see fit to do, and to
perform any other act or thing
that may be needful, necessary
or suitable for effecting and
�����I��t c�:srs��s�ithf �:
law and charter powers.
9. The officers of the corpor­
ation shall conslsl of a Presi­
dent, 'Internal Vice-President,
External Vice-President, Secre-
AnnouncementsPolitical Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 10, 1960
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
OOT TV TROUBLE?
Call
PLYMEL'S
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
TV & RADIO
SERVICE
220 S, College St,
-PO 4-2642-
TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO: All Makes·Models
Pick-Up & Delivery
Home Service Charge
$2,00 (plus parts)
Out-ol-clty Calls
10c per mile
addItional charge
For Sale
Used and New Sets
I am a candidate of a place on the City Coun­
cil of Statesboro in the December 2 City Election,
to succeed J, Rufus Anderson who is not offering
for re-election,
I am vitally interested in the welfare of our City
and if elected it will be my intention to devote
time
and energy to the programs and activities
that will
help our community to grow and prosper,
I solicit your vote and your active support
the forthcoming election,
us
J. Brantley Johnson.
bring your
piggy-bank budgetWhere You &.
WHAT THEY AR(- WORTH}'
to
, Sell With "
'W. C� AIlINI
" ,Ions
PRICED TO COMPETE WITH THE LOW-PRICED FIELD
2·doof .edoft
we'll show you the first,
Mercury in history
-to offer aCOUNTRY
FRESH ••• Mortuary super-economy
SMITH-
TILLMAN
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Oeorgia
600 and 800 series
Your Sto�e? Tonight?
At Your
Your Mercury Meteor helps you cut
costs when you buy-obviously, And
with the new 6-cylinder engine, you
get up to 15% more miles per gallon­
on regular gasl (Merc's choice of V-8s
combines peak performance and econ­
omy,' too,) Mercury'S 7 self-servicing
features save you still more: no grease
jobs for 30,000 miles, You drive 4,000
miles between oil changes, Self-adjust­
ing brakes, The finish never needs
waxing. Aluminized muffiers last twice
as long, Come in, See how a piggy-bank
budgetcan letyoubringhome thebacon,fayorite
Grocers'
1961 Mercury Price Comparison Chart
1. MERCURY METEOR GOO
Priced right in the middle of the low-price
field with such cars as Chevrolet Bel Air
and Plymouth Belvedere,
2. MERCURY METEOR 800
Priced with the top series in the low-price
field with such cars as Chevrolet Impala
and Plymouth Fury.
Not if you have put your late cash re­
ceipts in our Night Depository! Come in
and ar.range to use this modem conven­
ience at our bank,
rl'he
'Bulloch County
Bank
Finest, most luxurious of a111961 Mercurys.
f
3, MERCURY MONTEREY
'61 MERCURY_THE BETTER LOW-PRICE CAR_SEE IT A
Ozburn�Sorrier Ford, In
Deposit Insurance Corporation- 37 N_ MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
The local Brownie and Giri Scouts sacrificed their meeting time last Thursda and Frld h I h I I d h
scenes of leaders learning by doing Picture t-Mre Bill Tucker Mrs Harold YJ :yr:o
t
J
a BI e rl eaJ e�s mig t at�en� a t;.,?day worshop conducted by Mis. Bonnie Wimpee, Advisor tor Ihe new Area Council. Shown above In 'a series of pictures are
"chopper" cutting weed Picture 3-�hows Mrs Emory Deal and M
.
B'II
ones, an rs.. rant ey an on watc iss rmpee demonstrate pot cleaning, "outdoor style." Picture2-Mrs. Henry Banks watches Mrs. Emory Deal and an unidentified
5.Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr. �repares the "dish" while Mrs Bill Tucker �s. � y Con� o�erSCelng Mrs. Henry Ba��s c�klng on an open firc. Picture e-Mtss Wimpee demonstrates the use of detergent to keep a pot from burning over open tire cooking. Picture
Lindsey and Mrs. Zack Smith "brews" u a stew Seventeen Ie
00 o:er t e . r on an outdoor wood split. Miss Wimpee stands back, with sleeves rolled up ready to come to the rescue if needed. Picture 6·Mrs. J. A. Boule looks on as Mrs John
of each picture being backwards. The cr�ft for this goes to H:!��S f�:�,I���:�d:�g t��r�;s�"day workshop. . learning
much and looking forward to future workshops. I ncldcntly, the leaders or Miss Bonnie Wimpee had anything to do with the n�mbeTS
ing accessories and a corsage of speaker, Mrs. Percy Bland who
white carnations. showed a film of William�burg,
The groom's foster mother, Va., and at the same time call·
���'k �����han wi��nc��d wa���ss� ing attention to the historical
aries and a white carnalion cor.
data. Mrs. Bland also brought
sage.
dried material for arrangements,
The church social hall was and explained the process of
the scene of the reception after preparing Bnd drying leaves,
the ceremony. Mrs. James Wa- grass and blooms
ters, Mrs. Cecil Womack and
.
Mrs. Ronald Rocker served. Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, presi-
dent, called the meeting to order
and quickly despatched the busi­
ness.
The Bulloch Herald Miss Geneva Finch
',ecomes bride of
Daniel W, Hendrix
Women·. Naw. and
ociety.
Miss Geneva Finch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Delma Finch,
became the bride of Daniel' W.
Hendrix On Saturday, October
291h at 5 p.m. at the Oak Grove
Baptist Church. The Rev. Robert
Besancon officiated.
Mrs. L. T. Saunders Miss
I
Barbara Saunders and Miss
Dcris Saunders, presented the
nuptial music.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
Betty Jo Brannen
honored at GSCW
at Milledgeville
Evergreen Garden
Club meets with
Mrs, Foy Olliff
The church was decorated
with palms, fern, whit.e gladioli
and carnations and candelabra
The Evergrem Club met holding burning white tapers.
Tursday aftel noon at t.he home
of Mrs. Fay 0111(£ on Florence Given in mmriage ty her fa·
Avenue. with Mrs. Dight Olliff ther, the bride wore a gown of
as co-hostess. Lovely fall ar- brocade with a fitted bodice and
rangements in the home includ. traditionally long sleeves. Her
ed gorgeous red dahlias and ivy fingertip veil of Illusion was at­
and another of red roses. tached to a princess cap of
matching lace, embroidered with
seed pearls. She' carried a white
Bible, topped with .:tn orchid.
Miss Belty Jo Brannen, de ugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M�urice
Brannen of Statesboro, has been
topped for memberShip in the
International Relations Club, an
honorary fraternity at Georgia
State College for Women in Mil­
ledgeville, Georgia.
Membership is limited to up·
per c1assmen of high academic
standing upon the recommenda·
tion of the college faculty.
The business session was led
by Mrs. Tom Smith Jean) who
presided in the absence of Mrs.
Wm. Joe Neville. Plans for the
November meeting w�ere dis·
From November 16th through cuss·Ed. It was announced that
November 19th, Miss Brannen a representative of the Georg-ia
will represent GSCW at the Power would be on hand to dis·
Deep South International Rela� cuss ;'Christmas Lighting."
tions Conference which will be Mrs. John Cobb Mrs Ed Cone
held ?t the Unive,rsity of Nor�h and Mrs. Carr�ll HerringtonCarolina Women s Colleg� m gave a very interesting program
Greensboro, N. C. �here Will be on dried arrangements. They
�ollege representatives ?tte.nd. displayed dried arrangements in
109 the conferen�e _fr?m .Flonda, which dried material. which they
A I a bam a, MISSISSIPPI, South had. themselves prepared were
Carolina, North Carolina, Ten- used.
'
nessee, Virginia and Georgia. Others attendin�' =e Mrs.
Miss Brannen is a senior at Tom Smith, Mrs. F. B. Martin·
GSCW, and will receive her dale, Mrs. Ed Cook, Mrs. Ivey
B. S. degree in June with a dou- Laird, Mrs. J. P. Foldes, Mrs.
hie major in History and Social J. S. Anderson, Mrs. E. L. An­
Science. derson and Mrs. W. Z. Brown.
Miss JU!mila Finch, sister of
the bride, wns the maid of hon­
or. She wore a light blue dress
of brocaled taffeta with tI pink
carnation corsage.
Candle lighter . bridesmaids
were Miss Carolyn Finch and
Miss Linda Vickery. They worl?'
pink dresses, similar in design
to that of the maid of honor.
They also wore white carnation
corsages.
Prince Finch was best man.
Usher·groomsmen were James
Waters and Bohby Finch.
The mother of the bride wore
a dress of blue wool with match.
meets at
Student Center
"MODELING"
MAKE-UP
POSTURE
DICTION
VOICE
FAsmON STYLE AND COLOR COORDINATION
First Classes To 13e Offered By
Statesboro School of Fine Arts Magnolia Garden
Club
GSCRegistration Blank
Namc ...
The Magnolia Garden Club
met at the Student Center of
Georgia Southern College Thurs·
day at 3:30 p.m., November 3rd.
Hostesses wcre Mrs. Ray­
mO!1d Barge and Mrs. Henry Ap­
pel. The guests were served
cream puffs with caramel sauce,
cinnamon strips, nuts and coffee.
Mrs. Carl Boyd introduced the
Address....... . Phone .
MAIL TO:
MRS. MARY MIKELL, II Lee SI.. Stolesboro
OR TO
MRS. MYRA JO OLLIFF, Rt. 2, Stalesboro
,
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entertains High
Hopes Bridge Club
On Friday afternoon, Oct. 28,
Jr. Wo!"an's Club sesanqua from Turner's Nursery.
Mrs. Si waters was hostess to entertain 24
Door Prizes were; Mrs. Gene
Rachels, Scarf from Henry'.;
her club, High Hopes, at her tables of bridge Mrs. Dan Lester, Gift certificate
home near lown. Ida used dried from Mlnkovitz; Mrs. H. L
arrangements and cbrysanthe- The Statesboro Junior Worn- Brannen, Gift certificate from
mums in decoratins. The guests ari's Club entertained 24 tables Minkovltz; Mrs. H. P. Jones, Sr.,
were served delicious French of bridge at the Fair Rood Re· tray from W. C. Akins and Soft;
appie pic topped wllh whipped creallgn Cenler Thursday after· Mrs. Charles Robbins, Jr., pitch­
cream, cheese straws and coffee. noon, November 3. The club er from Statesboro Buggy and
Later the hostess passed Coke would like to thank all of the Wagon; Mrs. Willis Cobb, casu­
and nuts. people who attended and all of al china from Western Auto;
the concerns who contributed Mrs. Leroy Cowart, M.ayonnalse
toward the refreshments and sct from Smith Jewelers; Mrs.
prizes. George Bean, Storage Chest
from Bowen Furniture; Mrs.
John Ed Brannen, set of ash
trays, from Belks; Mrs. Bob
Brooks, perfume from College
Pharmacy; and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Hose from Ruddy's.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 10, 1960
Mrs. Paul S. Akins won two
lovely sofa pillows for top score.
For low, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch re­
ceived a set of cookies cutters.
Hj.jackets went to Mrs. Gene
Rachels for cut.
Boston Cream Pic with whip·
ped crcam and co f fee were
served. compliments of Aldred's,
Plggly-Wiggly and City Dairy.
Other members attending
were Mrs. Bob Brooks, Mrs.
Bob Brooks, Mrs. Brooks Wa·
ters, Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs.
Leon Thompson, Mrs. Hal Av·
my, Powell and Mrs. Von Till·
speaker. Mrs. Percy Bland, who
Bridge high went to Mrs.
Grady Attaway, a camellia from From the raffle Mrs. Grady
Ginny's Nursery; Bridge low, a Attaway won a Ham, compll·
set of Libby glosses, went to mcnts of Otis Superette; Mrs.
Mrs. William Smith, compll· Mark Toole won a German
ments of Grimes Jewelers; Cut Chocolute Cake baked by Mn;.
went to Mrs. B. W. Twitty, a Thomos Nasworthy.
Citizens of Statesboro:
'Do not be misled by iRes·
ponsible pro m i s e s. The
law states that neither the
Sewer Charge nor the Min·
imum Gas Charge can be
removed until payment of
a II Revenue Certi6cates
is completed. I will appre·
elate your vote on Dec. 2,,'
Your Mayor
MRS. DANIEL W. HENDRIX
shop HE NRY' S first
OLDSMOIILl planned, built
and priced the sparkling new
F-85 specificaUy for the buyer
who wonts something better in
a smaller: car!
In style, perrormance, rugged·
nese and quality ... the new
F-85 isevery inch an Oldsmobilel
Sized to scat six in comfort.
So alert nnd lively ... so eusy
on gos ... because the all-new
Rockette V�8 combincs big-car
pcrformance with smnll-car
economy! And Twin·Trinngle
Stability lets you drive 011 doy
without tiring.
Right now, four-door sedons
and sLation wagons nrc nt your
Oldsmobile Qunlity Denlcr's.
Before you invest In any low·
priced cor, come in and drive
the all .. new, family.slze F-a5'
It'8 the hot new number you'uc
been waiting forI
a
Miss Daisy Shiver
and Mr, Cone
wed October 9
Others present were Mrs. J. D.
Allen, Mrs. R. S. Bondurant,
Mrs. Carl Boyd, Mrs. Norman
Campbell, Mrs. W. H. Carroll,
Mrs. Bernon Gay, Mrs. Otis Hol­
lingsworth, Mrs. Strick Hollo­
way, Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss,
Mrs. Joel Shaw, Mrs. Benton
Strange, Mrs. Pete Tankersley,
Mrs. Hugh! Turner, Mrs. Foy
Wilson and two new members,
Mrs. Roger Carter and Mrs.
Tommy Heaton.
DUBLIN-Mr. and Mrs. James
Gilbert Cone Jr. honeymoon·
ed in the North Carolina moun­
tains, and when they returned
home made their home west of
Dublin on the Macon highway.
Their wedding took place Oct.
9 at the Jefferson Street Bap-
tist Church when the Rev. Frank I�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�E. Singlelon officiated. I
James Gilbert Cone of States­
boro was his son's best man,
and groomsmen were Wade
Shiver, the bride's brother, of
Greensboro, N. C., Tom Brown,
Max Lockwood and Ron n i e
Brown, of Statesboro.
The bride, the former Daisy
Lutricia Shiver, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roswell Lamar Shiver,
was given in marriage by her
father. Her wed din g gown
WAS of white taffeta, lace trim·
med and studded with sequins
and seed pearls.
Mrs. Robert A. Wills was ma·
lron of honor, and maids of hon·
or included Mrs. Rowell Stan­
ley of Dudley, Mrs. Otis Peavy
of Milledgeville, Mrs. Kimball
Harvell of Statesboro, the
groom's sister; Miss Jo Nell Per·
ry and Miss Debbie Shiver, the
latter a flower girl.
Their dresses were of satin
taffeta and crystalette in shades
of beige and pumpkin, with
which they wore matching ban­
deaux and veils. Their crescent
bouquets were of bronze chry·
santhemums and pumpkin rib·
bans.
Mr. and Mrs. Shiver enter-'
tained at a reception in the
church parlors.
W. A. (Bill) Bowen
Hen r y 's
- where fashions are first
Built for the buyer who wants something better
in a smaller car!
_"', brings you
supple buckskin leather,
$9_95
In
Daughters of
America n Colonists
meet in Macon
butternut
brown buck.
DEFORE \o'OU BUY
;4NY LOW-PRIDED OAR
•
.... OEE ;4NO DRIVE THE
Mrs. J. Barney Averilt and
Mrs. Lawton Branncn of Metter
attended the State Executive
Board meeUng of the Daughters
of he America Colonists which
met in Macon Wednesday, Octo·
ber 26, at 10:30 a.m.
They visited the new gencal.
ogical room of the Washington
Memorial Llhrary and were
luncheon guests of Mrs. Unton
D. Boggs Jr., the State Regent,
ut the Sidney Lanier cottage on
High Street. The D. A. C.'s arc
currently celebrating the recent
acqUisition of its new headquar­
ters on Embassy Row in Wash­
ington, D. C.
-F-BS':.'7I--
_ ..•vu'y Inoh en
••• YOUft LOCAL AUTHO"IZ.D OLD.MO.IL. QUALITY DRAL."I
OLDSMOBILE!
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., Inc. 108 Savannah Ave.
_-----------yUN. IN MICHAIL SHUN•• V .. , Wllk ON NIC-yVI------------
To The Shopper Using
The Luckl Shopping Cart
Nothing to Buy··Nothing to Guess
Every Hal. Hour
UOAR
5
lb.
bag
or SIMS TRIPLE SSS
I
Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order OfFEE
lb.
Bag
Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order
SCOTl' COUNn
Giant
14
pkg.
AlSUP oz.BottleLimit One w:th $5.00 or More Food Order
PKG.
WHOLE or
CUT UP
Sugar Gem LIMAS
WITH
ROOTS
Triple '555' Instant CoHee b oz. jar 73c
Strietmann's PENGUINS lb. pkg. 49c (ifinED HAMS
CENTER SLICES lb. 89c
Blue Bonnet MARGARINE lb. 25c ENDSHANK
BUTI' END lb. 45c
Mrs. Filbert's Aunt Jemima
qt. jar 49c Grit s 2 1112 ·Ib. pkgs. 25e
Quick or Regular
Stokely's "Chunks"
.
,
lb. 15e Kosher Dills 22 01. jar 2ge
Fresh Medium
Mullet Fish LBS.Mayonnaise 5Red Delicious
Swift's Premium
Sliced BaconYellow'ONIONS ArgoEnglish Peas 2 303 Cans33� TRAY PACK LB.31bs.15e
Swift's Premium .II-Meat
10e FRANKS
Swift's Brookfield Pure Pork
43e Sausage 3'lb. bags
Sun Glo
TurnipsBANANAS 10e 99c1201.lb. 303 can
Bulloch County SWEET
Pot a toe s s., 4ge
Triple "AAA"
Cheese SpecialsFoodFrozen
.:. .:.2 lb. loaf 7ge Birdseye Chicken Turkey Beef
PIE S 3 for 7ge
Farmhouse Cherry, Peach or
Apple Pi,s 3 FOR $.100W.ooden Aluminum Any 3 Enamel Turkey Lge. Size $1.49Kitchen Stools ea. 69c Pieces Roasters small 69cOblong Cake Pan
$'1
sizeMetal Layer Cake PanFlour Sifters ea. 35c MuHin Pan
Loaf Pan Christmas Trees 4 ft. $4.95Plastic
Pudding Pan Aluminum 6 ft. $8.98Laundry Baskets ea. $1.19
Birdseye Speckled
BUTf�RBEANS 27C
Birdseye Lady Cream
Peas 10 01. pkg. 27e
Birdseye
2 10 OZ.PKGS. 45cTURNIPS
Stamps
Green
CANS
WINKlE
$1.00 DOG- FOO,D 2010 303 CANS
c
c
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We have several good farms for sale in Bul­
loch and Screven Counties; 65 to 1855 acres.
Almost any combination you would want.
Terms can be arranged.
Call or write for inforrnatlon, Call any of
our following representatives and give us
your prescription for a farm and we will try
to fill it for you.
Brown Child. POplar 4·3434
Mrs. E. J. Graham. POplar 4·3698
J. M. Tinker • �Oplar 4·2265
FORESTLANDS REALTY' CO. REALTORS
30 Siebald St. POplar 4-3730
.
Statesboro, Ga.
Statesboro, Georglo., Thursday, November 10, 1960
girl at GSC IN MEMORlUftl �:': often fall fIIDIn loving Memory of Our Son [ know you are happy In your
continued from PI.8 1 and Brother new home.
Emory Oenell (.lack) Gay With Jesus up above the
Who drowned three years blue skies.
ago, November 9, 1957 Sadly Missed By
Our hearts are still grieved and Mother, Father,
heavy. Sisters Bnd Brothers
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Mis.cellan_ous
For Sal_
AAU meet next April. Aft.r
that, the American gymnastic
team will meet tho Japanese
Olympians In May. Then tn
1961, the Amcricons hope to re­
pay the visit to Russia.
POND TO BE FISHED
Rufus G. Brannen Pond - locete'� 7 miles
South of Statesboro on old Nevils Roed
-near Lehman Rushing Store •
•
Wednesday, Nov. 16
The high Mying luss Is eager
for new honors, but she already
owns more championships than
she can list.
PLENTY OF GOOD FISH FOR SALE
She started working at gym·I�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
nastlcs only five years ago and
that same year. 1955, won the
National AAU flying ring crown
for the Rochester CYO.
FEMALE HELP WANTED -
General office worker with
typing and technical ability for
local employer. Permanent posi­
tion. Good Salary. Contact
GEORGIA STATE EMPLOY·
MENT SERVICE, 34 North Main
st., Statesboro, Gn. 10·20·2tc.
In her second year of compe­
tition, she earned a berth on
the U. S. Olympics team and
finished 48th in the world at
Melborne.
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
==========1 Augusta. Ga., PA4·9421
FOUND - One Ladles wrist
watch. Found on grounds of
Bulloch County Hospital. Con­
tact June Hargrove at the hos­
pital and identify. Itc.
Others honors have come fast
- the Midwest championship in
MRS I V SIMMONS president o! the Ogeechee Home Demon- 1957, the Canadian National Ex­
strati'on' Club, is ShOW� accepting the $156.00 award for her club hibitio� tI,tle in '58.) the Nationalin the recent Piggly Wiggly Birthday Cuke Sale sponsored by the AAU III 58, t�e �an-��erl�anBusiness and Professional Women's Club., Miss Zula Gammage, ��1�!� i�l ,�50�' atnJ th:n�Il_�mc��president of the Band PW club, and Charlie Brunson, manager of
can in '58, '59 and '60.the local Piggly Wiggly supermarket, watched as Mrs. Pearl Deal
gives the award. A Thrtll To Remember
-
Saturday, November 12th at 10:00 A.M.
Rain or Shine
Property of Mr. Nelson Bezemore
Sylvania, Ga. (4 blocks from Courthouse)
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF COOPER ST.
& DAVIS AVE.-GOING FOR HIGH DOLLAR
OUR BLUE DEVIL Band has
come along a 1itUe faster than
we had anticipated. It is a young
bartd, witH over' half of the play­
ers In the 8th and 9th grades.
Our upperclassmen are provid-
these
� room house with complete bath, large porch, gas
,
heat. Plenty of shrubbery and pecan trees. Sev­
eral outbuildings. Level lot.
- -
Automobile repair garage app, 30x50 feet with con­
crete floor.
Also: 4 large level lots. (This property will be di­
vided and offered as a whole.)
WANTED: Experienced Tract.or­
t r a i I e r driver. References
needed, Contact Robert J. Mor­
ris. PO 4·5625. 11-172tc.
A Prize- Winnln.
N .. ,nlJl1per
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
J. M. Tinker - Statesboro, Ga.
30 Siebaid Street
LOT'S FOR SALE - Building �!!!�!!!!!!!=�!!!!!!!!!!!!�!lpOPlar 4-3730 day. 4·2265 night
�:�o�f:.tedwe�� t;;f Sih�O';:'e.,::. One Brick Home WE NEED FARMS
limits. Will sell by the acre of on Nelson Way and TIMBERLAND
by the lot. On Georgia Power (Just completed - SEECompany lines. Located in pine ready to move In) FORESTLAND REALTY CO.grove. PHONE VIctor rl:;-��p. c!:�icS;:::O::::h . Realtors
Carport 30 Siebald Street
Lallie Utility room Statesboro, Ga.
Plenty of Closet space. POplar 4-3730
...OM
�
Natural Gas heat. FOR QUICK SALE
Aluminum windows and screens
Paved Driveway iiiiiiiiiiiii�iiii�jiiLI"�I:�.���.�!PAMY Inside City Limits
Low-low down payments
FHA APPROVED
See 0" Call
MARY LEE BISHOP - PO 4-2821
-----------1 JIMMY GUNTER· PO 4·3414
1960
Hette. i\ t'W"-I)8peJ"
(;onte.... Investors, speculators and builders attend this
sale and buy the bargain of a life time.
TERMS: 25 Percent Down. Balance In 30 Days
I
FREE NEW ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE TO
SOME LUCKY PERSON ATTENDING THIS SALE
I
For further information see Mr. Bazemore on pro.
perty or write or call this office.
GET YOUR FARM LOANS
William J. Neville
ACE AUCTION COMPANY
811 Broad St. ROME, GA. Ph. 234·6230
-List Your Property With Us For Quick Results­
LICENSED • BONDED - INSURED
Local Representative
HONOR THE PAST
SERVE THE FUTURE
been treated here. We have
visited many cooperator's farms
in the county, and without ex­
ception, have received the warm­
est and most cooperative wel­
come. Sometime we would see
the farm owner, but often time
YES, We Have
Lighting
,Fixtures
GREATER STATESSBORO
AREA
We must have at once a man
that wants security, success,
and opportunity. One that is n�t
afraid of hard work, that Will
afford him a lifetime career. He
must be in a position, to live o�
$600 per month for app'roxl'
mately 2 months. He WIll be
I given
an extensive training pro­
gram, Within 4 months, the man
selected will be appointed office
manager with a position with a
potential of $800 to $1,190 per
month This man must be mar-
ried, 21 to 55 years old, own a
serviceable automobile, be neat,
intelligent, and above all, be per­
sonable. FOI' interview, write to
P. O. Box 574, Statesboro., Ga.
at
Walter Aldred
Company
38 W. Main St.
SELL, BUY.
SWAP
WITIf A
CLASSIFIED AD
Now is the time for you
own your own business that
runs itself 24 hours a day.
Make Money even while you
sleep. This nationally adver­
tised Franchised business can
be y�urs now. Locations avail­
able.
WRITE NOW
Econ-O-Wash Southeastern, Inc.
3158 Maple Drive, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia
or call CEdar 7·5543
BUSINESS OPPORTUNtTlES
.
,
?
LOOKING For A New 3· Bedroom Home.
.. _ .• DRIVE OUT TO STATESB�O'S
NEWEST SUB-DIVISION-SOLOMON CIRCLE
(Drive out W. Main St. to Foss St., Turn right to Denmark and
one-half block to Solomon Circle.)
o
ECON-O-WASH
.Coin Operated
Laundries
The new Long-Style Bent
Glass Fixture with Con­
temporary Pattern to fit
over and along side mir­
r 0 r 5, medicine cabinets,
etc.
There Is No
Substitute For
Experience
and
Dependabilty
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Service Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
••••• BRAND NEW-NOW OPEN FOR
INSPECTION. FHA APPROVED
••• low Monthly' Payments ••• City Water ••• City Heat
Spacious 'Cabinets ••• Paved Driveways ••• Large Closets
ONLY S2.Z0
(Catalog No. 538)
z;
BIG
WEEI(
'.
Chocolate,
Vanilla or
Half
SOUTHERN BISCUIT
I 5Lb.Bagour ��;�'
KRAFT
I<ITCHEN
FRESH
Quart Jar
NEW,
IMPROVED
DIXIE
DARLING
Quart Jar
$
994
LBS.
SpecialNET
Value!
Yt?VR Cllt?/(E
LIMIT ONF. win. � S
011 MME fOOD 0/11)£11.
ASTOR VfJt PAK COffEE Ort Luscious Freestone .
MAXWElL +lOUSE
.. O'sage Peatles ��;,$1°�
f �;�,,:. FO'r u it COt k t a i I ,:���� 19,
(fiiif. Tomatoes 7 ���, $1°C
Americon �""
..
on Sardines 3 �i� 19F
t-lO
BAG
(:; {(:j�.
,i" 'c)::. :h �.:::�
ICE CREAM �iitfJrillJ� Thrifty Maid
�__ _,
Tomato Catsup 4 2�;;.� $100
�iltlD 'iltill AIi peI e Jelly 2���' 19 rFRUIT PIES Bettv Crocker
Cake Mixes'�1f#' 3��;�$lo0
MEAT PIES ",U,"O"""
FOR $1°0
FISH STICKS 2 PK05'69"PAN·REDI BREADED
FROZEN SHRIMP 2 ,�, $r9
SUPERBRAND
Strawberry
Gallon
Apple, Cherry,
Peach and
MORTON FROZEN
Cocoanut Custard
Beef, Ch icken,
Turkey
OLEO
'IirD QUAi P P L E S 5 ,�. 49; 'MINESTQUAALITYYRELLOW(iARINE 2 ,��i 29;YE'tLOW ONIONS 5 ::. 25; KIRK�S" SOAP 2 ::� 19' ��,RTON Salt f ��: 27'
Georgia Red Sweet
4 49¢ POTATOES 2 Pkgs. 69¢ T'rs SUE 4 Rolls 37¢ SALT SHAKERS 3p��k 29¢POTATOES u"
�) Mo'es O;�es "100 Ro, 45' SO;" LAD 0 I L "0;::' 51'
c����s � 1�:,' 43; r�:��ID/LE ';, 37' p"E'A't:rUTS 't: 79'BA' BY �'''ftt��' PMlantlexr� ED NUTS'; 7C'ooZn, 49¢F 00 0 '. 18J-aOrZ• 63" IVORY l��O:. 39¢ 2��O�. 69¢ PClonAterSsHEW NUST 8C·�:.' 53¢:�:�:I;::��! 6 43{��Z. 59¢ ,. REYN°OLOS Wrap 2���. 33¢ "
,:_L40,oz'49¢BlsquI"" PkQ. 1 -'
MORTON FROZEN
I-LB. 25"QTRS. r.
\
TASTE O' SEA FROu",
JtIOUM THIS COUPON FO.
&0 S & H Green Slamps �
At Yell. N ....u, Wi,..,·DIaI. 0",'n Addition To Tho.e Regularl) .r... ���'(.,ned When You Purcho.e
JOHNSON'S HOLIDAY
OAR WASH I��no()' $149
lIDIlM THIS COUPON 'Oil:
IiO S I H Br... Slalllp. �
I" :�.";i:";�;'�o:i�::�,,)' fr���z
I.fned Wh,,, You Purcho,e
ANY TWO
Pal..llo Farm. Sal•••
Farm and The Bulloch Herald - Page 10 Brooklet NewsTHE The Bulloch Herald - Page IIStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Novem���owners warned
BElTER FOREST
f ' MANAGEMENT
�
•. ': �� ,._
.• <'.'.,
,
",
0 opel'ators' 0 .e of Ihe beer ways to lm-
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Spectallst
thl' column that we would be In helght most of �ur hardwood timber SOCIETY HOLDS The tull text of the warning SI.p forest management pro-
talking about some "timber An average 1O·lnch tree will we will find that the greatest FALL MEET HERE is ,�s fallows: gram. The six steps Include
arithmetic" this week. Many at yield around 45 10 50 board feet value comes from trees of even To the Citizens of 8ulloch preventton and control of wild You'•••••• r •••• It.o 000111
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One or the exhtbhs on Ihis sub- an important lesson for limber
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, ne f�����e �f ���et�f�:n�i:�e:�.�� tis Southwell gave the minutc, netional market rests on the at- you for the j:::,a e a eo wllh We buy and sell pecans every day at private
Tuesday � 17.00 net Dnd treasurer's r.eport,
Mrs./titudes of formers and ginners "Your He It h 0
W d d 7 2 17 00 gency. Walton Newton sang a sp.cial, ". a epartment sal_a bag or a truck load. When you have large
e nes ay 1 .5 - .7 ross It mighl te well 10 point out "Bless This House" accompanied ;�b malntaln�1 �e quahty of the does not have anyone employ_ lots to offer, call 4383 Vidalia and ask for Bill
Thursday 17.00.17.50 here that we can't grow all of b Mrs. E. L Barnes
I
� er ,says � ard Lo�g,. Exten· ed t? make routine inspecllon, ofF 'd 1700 7 0 our 10 inch trees into 12 inch yMD' L'
.
h'
slon marketing speclahst. In S'ptlC tanks to determine It they Warthen.
" ay
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trees. Some of them mus; be Chr;:�nth:�,um In��o: a:�mabn� o.'der 10 impr?ve cotton's posi- !feed cleaning out. It you thinkSaturday . 17.50 Ihinned out ill order to keep up h Id N b 10 ' 1(\011 on today s compltiv. mar- your tank needs cleaning can.a good growth rate and main- p�rt ot��� ��zaa� ��v�e ah;�dlkel'
every part of th.e morketin� tact your local Health o'epart."YOU CAN'T DO BETTEF\ taln healthy sland of timber, It th t d t M All R La syslem must accept Its responsl_ ment and they will either In-Is imporlanl, however, that we a? a a e, rs. en. - bililies and provide Ihe consum- spect your tank Or advise you GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS, VIDALIA
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keep os many 1O.lnch trees �lCr ra� a� ac�ount ,�t the N.· er with a finished product of the how you can inspect it to deler.• s good growing conditions will h ��'J. M d" O�;.CI Ameet��g ,highesl possible quality, Long mine if it needs cledning ou(. -The Market That Works For You-permit if we arc to reap the lherou�� s:p��o7: w���h s�g� at� 'says, r--------
,
gr·catest returns from the tree tended.growing enterprise. The speaker for the afternoon I( gas or electric heat is usedI This doesn't me.:m that all was Miss Elizabeth Hacker, Ger. to warm a chicken house, sup.I
trees should be cut when they man e-xchange student, Who at plementary heat should be pro.reach 12 inches in diameter. It that lime was living with one vided on a standby basis in case
lis
vely profitatle to grow some of Our Bulloch County families, of extreme cold weather, accord.of [h� pine timber on up to 16 Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher. ing to Dewey McNiece, Exten.and 18 inches or more, The high Miss Hacker showett interesting sian Service poultryman.qu�lily of lumber sowed from slides of her native country.['lCSe larger sizes can mean even Immediately after the meet.
ing refreshments were served byIhe Leefield ClUb.
Those attending wer�: Mrs.
Sam Brannen, Mrs. Cluisc
Smith, Mrs. Dan Lingo, Mrs.
Day Akins, Mrs. R. S. Bon.
dUlanl, Mrs, Carl Blackburn,
Mrs. Rufus L. Miley, Mrs.
Thomas Simmons, Mrs. Geor.
ge Fuller, Mrs. Fay Wilson,
Mrs. Ivy Wynn, Mrs. Reuben
Belcher, Mrs. Helena McCor.
mick, Mrs. Rose Henry, Mrs.
Kate Lanier, Mrs. J. M. lewi�,Mrs. Clevy Deloach, Mrs. G. B,
Bowen, Mrs, I. V. Simmons, Mrs,
Rufus Simmons, Mrs. Emmett
Scott, Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mrs.
Curtis L. Southwell, Mrs. Allen
R. Lanier, Mrs. Barney Culp,
Mrs. Charles Cone, Mrs. Huben
Waters, Mrs. George Strickland,
Mrs. Clyde Dixon, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Jr., Mrs. E. W. Camp.
bell, Mrs, Johnnie Bowen, Mrs. your COTTON STATESTroy Bowen, Mrs. J. L. Cannon, AGENCYMiss Georgia Hagin, Mrs. Wal-
Ion Newton, Mrs, Russie Rogers, Herman Nessmith, AgentMrs. Remer Clifton, Mrs. Dan
Hagan. Mrs, E. L. Barnes. , .11
Mr.,Mrs. Robertson observe
60th wedding anniversarv
BULLOCII In timber 12 is
twice more than 10
NOW...
HERALD News--',� 311mBSdmore
�powerful
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWF.R
01' MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON quietly, just the two, In their program committee Is Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meeks Mrs. Will Hagin, Mrs. Henry
, homo on Parker Avenue, in the Harold Hutchinson. and the
and family of Marlow spent Sun- Cottle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De-
November 7, 1900, John WII· town and community they have chairman of the Hospttultty com-
duy with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leach of Savannah and Mis.
lIam Robertson and Miss Bessie loved and served tor three score mittee is Mrs. H. C. Rushing.
NeSmith. Janice Miller at Atlanta,
Berry were married in the Ftrst
years. The theme of the program is
II F II Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson visited
Methodist Church at Guyton,
"Strenglhening ThO Hom. - Delores WII oms s:nl �"� I u i h nil S
..ith the Rev. Dr. T. D. Ellis of- FUTURE NURSES CLUB Through World Understanding." night with Mr. nnd rs. ran _ da a ives n l e commu ,Y un-
flclatlng. OF SEBH MEETS
lin Zetterower. ny.
Last Sunday afternoon, at
, Mrs. Cleve Newlon of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith
their home in Brooklet, they ob- The October meeting of the JOHNNV McCORKLE
nah spent Ihe weekend with her Were dinner guests of Mayor
served their 60th wedding an- Future Nurses Club at South- WINS FIRST PLACE
mother, Mrs. J. H, Ginn. While and Mrs. F. O. Miller Tuesday
niversery, in a sweet, simple cast Bulloch High School was
here, Ihey visited retutlves In evening at the DeSoto Hotel In
manner, with relatives, neigh- held In the class-room at the Johnny McCormick, son of
FFA FHA and 4-H TROPHY winners 01 the wvstsldc Shopping CEnter Banquet held recently Agusta, Savannah,
bars and trlends "dropping in" sponsor, Mrs. L, M. Clontz, ��n a��stM7�c;I�;1 ��SC��'I���k, In SnvAnnah, shown here with Cungressmun-elecr Elliott Hagan who made thctrophy jrr se�l� Friends will bo interested 10 Mr, and Mrs. Jam." Denmark
for coffee und coke, and to wish A committee was appointed vi h hi HP I' G' g I P allons, They are left to right, Raymond Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters, semct learn tnnt Mrs. Carrie G. Jones ha�e moved Into their new home
them "many happy returns" at to make plans to raisefunds for ���stalls Emai��s ;���r 111�t ;I�V��� FFA winner' Carol Godbee daughter of Mr, and Mrs, H, H, Godbee, senior FHA winner: Mary has returned from the Dlliloch '�hIChl has recently been com.
the day. sam, needed causes.
nah last week He is a member Alice Belcher daughter of'Mr, and Mrs. Robbie Belcher, senior 4·H winner und Millard Martin County Hospital. p eted.
H I
Mrs. Herber.' I<lngery at Following the devotional, a of the 4·H Club and a 6th grade I' t M' d M s M P MarUn junior 4.1,1 winner. They are all from Southeast Bulloch Mrs. Hagin Mixon has reWrn- Mr.•nd Mrs. Gordon, ene. ,
SlIItesboro recmved the guesls, report was made On the require· student in Ihe Brooklet Elemen-
. ':, son a r. nn r, .. ,
ed to her home in Ellabelle, hav. Icy lind daughler, Glo".. of
Arrangements of white glads ments and activities of differcnt tary Schaal HIgh School.
ing spent last week with her Clearwaler, Fin., have purchased
and mums added to the beauty schools of nursIng. '
Sister, Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, the Dorlllan DeLoach home and
ot the rooms, The dmmg table During the social hour re- FRANK ROZIER SHOWS Stilson N e\"8 CARD OF TUANKs-' and Mr, Zetterower. Olher guesls hAve lIIoved here to make their
was covered with a white linen, treshments were enjoyed by the CHAMPION GILT I wish to thank our many of Mrs. Zetterower Sunday were home. We welcome them into
hand·drawn cloth. Mrs. W. C.
group.
friends for their loving kindness Mrs. Hugh Tarte and doughIer Ihe community.
Crofnley poured coffee from the • • • Frank Rozier son of Mr, and
G let t showed to me and my family Dianne of Augusta, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chrys Ryals and
silvbr service, and Mrs. J. W. BAPTIST SCNDAY SCHOOL Mrs. F. C. Ro�icr, showed the
Osp� oDcer a during the illness and at the Jnnie Waters and Mr, and Mrs, family of Savannah and Mr.
Robertson Jr. served cak.. CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS Champion Gilt at Ihe Coastal '-1 death of my husband. The many 1110mas DeLoach and family at H. H. Ryals at Brooklet spent
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson moved
Empire Fair last week, in Ihe
cards, visits and flowers and Ihe Stalesboro, Sunday os guests at Mr. and
to Brooklet in 1903, They arc At a business meeting at the Sears Pig·Chain Show. H. is a
kindness of the nurses and doc- Linda Royol is al,o 01\ our sick Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower,
members of the Brooklet Meth· adult Indies Sunday SchOOl class member of the Futurc Farmers StI·lson Sat. DI·ght lOrs meant so much to me. We list. We hope for her a speedy Fliends will be Interested to
odist Church and for many at the First Baptist Church, the at America of Southeast Bulloch
wish to say thanks for all the recovery. learn Ihat Waldo lewis is im-
years were members at the following ortlcers were elected: High School.
expressions of sympathy which Mrs. D. H. Lanier has return. proving, after having undergone
church choir. He was president preSident, Mrs, L. A. Ham; vlce-
made it so mUch easier to bear l<1 from a visit with relnlives in surgery at the Bulloch County
of the Brooklet Bank for sev.ral preSident, Mrs, John Thaxton;
The Virginia Cobb Circle at By MP.S. W. H. MORRIS our great loss. Words cannot .Jacksonvill<>, Fla. Hospilol. We hope tor him a
years, is a m.rchant and large secretary, Mrs. Grady Howard; the First Daptist Church will
There will be a big Gospel express our many Ihanks. May Mr. and Mrs. Dight Ollift and speedy recovery.
planter treasurer, Mrs. James Lamer;
meet next Monday night at 7:30,
S I God's rich.st bleSSings rest upon children at Statesboro and Mr. Mrs. Geo. White and Mrs.
Mrs.' Robertso� has always teacher, Mrs. «ent. L. Gillenwa·
at Ihe home of Mrs. Floyd Concert at Ihe Stilson chao
every aile who ha� a purt. and Mrs. Lamar Smith and little Irvin Anderson entertained Fri.
been an active members at the ter.
Akins. The program will be ar- Lee Bennett gym on Sntuldoy nigh� r;;o�e"r:' THE FAMILY of Otis B, While daughter of Portal visited Mrs. day afternoon at tho home atWoman's SOCiety at Christian • • • ranged by Mrs James lanier. be�hl2, beglllm�g at a �ocb . D. H. Lanier and Mr, and Mrs. the lotter with a Stork shower,Service and served as treasurer QUARTERLY CONFERENCE· e ,concer,t IS sponso; ,y Additional services were held Emeral Lanier, Sunday. honoring Mrs. James Denmark.of the organization for a nu.". TO BE HELD NOV. 13 Mrs. E, C. Watkins has re- d' at WI·nter the StIlson I TA and ":111 fea- at noon Friday at Lanes Primi. Mr. und Mrs. R. P. Miller hod I During the social hour, dainty
ber at years. She was active in
R W E Ch I t turned in Athens, Tenn" after les ture two of Ihls se�lIon s most tive Baptist Church near Stilson as guests during the weekend, refreshmenls were served.
Parent-Teacher work when her
t e�, ki t 'N apJ e, �as �r spending two weeks at her �:u��n��:II��:e:l�i:g a��ouit,s� Burial was in the church cem.. lc==_!.!i: =:a== .....
children were stud en Is in the � th ��Ot e Ch��hc o�:·s e:lns home here. She was accom- U Fl Guspel Rhythm Boys Quartet. tcry .Brooklet School and served as
cos r s -
panied to Athens by Mr. and aven a. Mr. Hagan was a "ative of
'd t f t/le Bulloch CountY' nounced that the se�ond Quar· Mrs. J. H. Hinton who visited t' The Hurmonettes appear on
presl en 0
terty Conference Will be held
f d M J A WVOP, Vidalia and WCLA in Bulloch County:,
PTA Council.
n.xt Sunday the 13, at Ihe Ne· ��"w��me a Dr.• n rs.." Lee Bennett, 74, died Tuesda.y Claxton. Survivors include his wife,Ih�rj,a���tsM�� �o�t;."r���d.!�� 7�l�n���;,ChRe�e f�:��ctR�'::�: Mr. �nd Mrs. John C. Proctor ��;:'h:�, w?�:���ar���, �\a. hIS ce��mlssion will be 25 and 50 �a�ght���ti�rsL. M��:a�U��;: By MRS. JIM ROWEMrs, Herbert Kingery of States· son of Savannah, will deliver the and Me. and Mrs, M. S. Bran· Th� PTA president urges, all Cincinnati,. Mrs. Jack Sineath,
==--==:::=- •
boro. the late J. W. Robertson,
message at 11:30 a.m,; and there nen and son, Steve, spent the Funeral servic.s held Thurs- patrons at the Stilson school Macon; four sons Durell L. Ha-
Mr, Leotis Harris and daugh. she will spend a while with
Jr.. Claude B. Robertson at will be no preaching services at week·end at the "Proctor Cabin" day, October 27, at the La�e� and citizens at the community gan, James E. Hagun and WII·
ter. Donna at Cartersville, were Mr. and Mrs. Leotis Harris.
Brooklet, and Paul B. Robertson the Brooklet Church that day, at the river. Primitive Baptist Churcdh, �It to support this program by their liam Neal Hogan, 011 of sovan, spend.the.night guests Friday Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal and
of Albany, Ga. They have eleven
• • • Elder T. Roe Scott con uc 109,
attendance. nah and Harold B, Hagan 0grandchildren and one great Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson assisted by Elder Harold MoEI-
The program will conclude by Houston,
.
Texas; three sisters, night at Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mr, and Mrs. Charles Deal were ,
grandchild. BROOKLET GARDEN CLUB and little daughter at Lyons, veen. BUr i a I was in tHe
I I p.m. There will be on inter. Mrs. Anme L. Cooper•. ArIZona, Hodges. Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Now, atter Sixty years of mar- PLAN NOVEMBER MEET and Mr. and Mrs. John Yar- church cemetery.
mission for refreshments. Mrs. LIla Robbins, MlDmi, ria. John B. Anderson and Arlie and Mrs. Willie Hodges.
ried life, they live simply and
Mrs. C. E. Bohler and Mrs. �rol�ghRo� �tlantaJ Vi��t�dw�:�· He is survived by his wite, Bernard nanks is manager at ang. M�;o��I�� ����a;:�a�; ����h r:r':ti��n��nb�a���, d;ra� an�r. :��g�:;;; D��ee��:.:����Lamar NeSmith will arrange the
.
d'
0 er son, r. s •
Mrs. Eula S, Bennett, Winter the Harmonettes Trio, �a 'k�et ten grandchildren' his Miss Lessle Riggs is spending visited relatives here Sunday
program on "The Symbol of en ' Garden; two sons, Grady Lee RITES HELD FOR st�':mot�er, Mrs. Agnes H�gan a while wilh Mr. and Mrs. Tecil afternoon.SO""
and Freedom." tor the Mr, and Mrs. Jim McCormkk Bennett and Donald Bennett, WILliAM' B. HAGAN of Savannah and two halt broth- Nesmith.
. Marty Nesmith spent the
Nov.mber meeting of the Brook· spent Sunday in Savannah WIth both at Winter Garden; one Funeral services for William
ers, Woodrow Hagun of Savan. Mr. and Mrs. Laylon SIkes weekend with Nickie Starling.
let Garden Club. The hostesses their daughters, Misses Gail a�d sister, Mrs. George P. Lee Sr., B. Hogan, who died Tuesday nah and Wilford Hagan at Pool- and children at Savannah were
Mrs John Barnes at Savannah
for the m.eting arc Mrs. Rupert Joan McCormick and the I r Statesboro; four brothers, J. M. night. Nov. 2, at his hom. at cr. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and .
h k d .th M
Clarke, Mrs. H. S. Brannen, Mrs, triends, Hershall Paulk of Ocilla Bennett, Plant Sity, ria., H. R. 2227 Whitaker St. in Savannah,
M C S'kes spent l e wee en WI r.
J. H. Grift.th and Mrs. Archie and Roy V.lton of Savannah. Bennett, and J. F, Bennett. Stil- were h.ld at 10:00 o'clock Fri· Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean an -';:irs. °r.,,'yn; lIer and sons, and Mrs, H. W. Nesmith.NeSml'th son; and several �ni�es and nep-- d nlprning at the Irvine Hen· son. of Ga-den CI'ty spent last Stevl. and Gary at Savannah. Mr .. and Mrs. Bobby MartinTh. No'vember mee't ng"'o'·th·e
'V
Mrs. �ermit Clifton, Mrs. WiI· hews. ay, ' "
Paront-T.acher Associatlonl'- at linm Cromley, Mrs. Ray.m.and dersSeOrvnl'cFeUsne,vraelreHOcomned'Ucted by weekend with her parents, Mr. spent Friday night and Satur. and little son, Tim and Mr, a!1d
�
W II Nephews were active pall- and rMs. I. H. Beasley. day with Mr. and Mrs, Arli. Mrs, Charles Deal and MISS
SEBH School will be held next Poss, Miss Jimmie L�U I I�m� b.arers. Elder R. L. Mitchell of Savan- Mrs. J. C. Beasley, Sr. spent Futch. Sonia NesmJlh .vislted relatIvesWednesday afternoon the 16,
and Miss. Tina Pah spent as
nah Primitive Baptist Church, last week at Columbia. S. C.; Mr, and Mrs., James L. Rowe in Savannah Fnday. ,
at 3:30, The chairman of Ihe weekend In Atlanta.
Barnes Funeral Home was in and Elder W. C. Chandler at with h.r son, Ernest Beasley, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan Mr. and Mrs. Kenny And.r- •
------------'--
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts charge of arrangement. faith Primitive Baptist Church. who underwent surgery at a and children were Satrday night son and Mr. and Mrs. Johnand Miss Mary Slater were
Columbia Hospital. His friends supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Smith were Wednesday nightweekend guests of relatives in
and relatives wish him a speedy Wilton Rowe. supper guests of Mr, and Mrs.I b' S C
f Id N recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ollirf Dian Anderson and family,
Co um la, ' ,
Lee I·e ews Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley of Statesboro visited during the Mr..and Mrs. Kenny Ander.Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Minick and and son Mike of Savannah and week with Mr, and Mrs. Gordon son, Mrs. Owen Anderson. Mrs.Mr. a�d Mrs. Jerry Woods spent
Larry Byrd of Port Wentworth Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. G. � Ben Holland and Mrs. V. J.last week with relatives in, Col· By Mrs. E. F. Tuek.r
spent last weekend with Mr. L.wis.. Row. were Sunday aflernoonumbus, M.yrtle Beach and Can·
and Mrs. I. H, Beasley Dnd Mr. Mrs. Fronie Harris left Sat. guesLS of Mr. and Mrs, Dianway, S, C.
and Mrs, Burl E. Beasley. urday for Cartersville where Anderson and family.Sgt. and Mrs. Addison Minick Edwin Joiner of Los Angeles,
and children, Cathy, Nancy and Calif., Mr. and Mrs, Sam Arel·
Randall of Ft. Knox, Ky., are line and baby of Rochester,
visiting his parents, Mr. and N Y Mr and Mrs. Billy Bal-
Mrs. Tyrel Minick. e�ti�� and daughter, Valerie, of
Atlanta spent lost week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner.
rUr" )rour ".nno
'oword 3 In Sovonnoh
PECANS BRINO HIOHEST PRICES
When Sold At
Deal with experienced men with the
know-,how to get you TOP PRICES.
,For Highest Prices Bring Us Your Pecans
I LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
IARK'ER'S STOCKYARD
F. C. Par!<er Jr.-Owner & Operater
I -Pflvataly Ownod and OjlCrat.d_
-1---'
Nevils News
's ix'
Do,,'t Run
All Over Town
NorthSee Us-YourOne Stop
Insurancy Agency
FOR SALEWalnu.
Good Clean
BLUE LUPINE SEED
S.r••t.
.,.,
Life
liability
Fire
Auto
•
•
•
•
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
J. D. CLARK.'
Oliver,Oa.
Phone U L 7-3423
or UL 7-3428
will be
Jackie Proctor, a student at
Emory Dental College, Atlanta,
spent the weekend with his par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc·
tor.
Mrs. Reggie Lee and two chU·
dren visited relatives in Savan·
nah last week.
the new address/" r .HERE' -b'EASIER GOING FOR THE DRIVER AND• THE LOAD, LONGER LIFE FOR THE TRUCK! Rev. Jack Williamson of TwinCity, was a visitor in the com·
munity, Sunday afternoon.The Tax Books Of PRESENTING THE 1961
'61 TORSION-SPRING CHEVROLETSIf YOll don't think scrapping the front,8xle has mode 8 world of difference youhaverft drivon a Chevy In a while. A' fow minutes behind tho wheel and YOl� can�! why drivers are happier and breakable loads are belter protected. But thobiggest advantage of all, you'll realize, is thai the truck Itsolf (sheet metal, tires,chassis components, everything) takes loss abuse. With Independent front sus­pension soaking up road shock 'and vibration, the truck lasts tanger, goes extrathous.ands of mlles before trade·lm time, Add Ihal to whal overybody's alwaysknown about Chevy Idependability and you nnd yoursell looking _at the soundest Iruck investment you could bel your business on, 4"'1....'."- 1€ ; NlIe_
NEWS FOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird hod NOVEMBER 3 ISSUE
as guests during the weekend; Bobby Conley, 'of BrewtonMr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird and
Porker College, visited his par.children. of Milette, S. C. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Can.Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and.
Icy, during the weekend ..Mr. and Mrs. Addison Minick children, Sammy and Karla, of He preached at the Pmearaand children, Cathy, Nancy and Batesburg, S. C. Baptist Church on Sunday.Randy. of Fort Knox, Ky" are
Bobby Conley of Brewton. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott werevisiting their parents, Mr. and
Parker College, visited his par. visitors in Savannah, SundayMrs. Tyrel Minick and Mrs,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Can. afternoon.G. C. Sparks, before going to
ley during the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. James Tuckerhis new assignment at Fort Jack·"
and, son, Kenny of Port Went.son, S. C. Mrs. J. O. White and daugh· worth, spent the weekend with
ter Barbara Sue, Mrs. George relatives here.J\{rs. W. D. Lee spent Satur· Br�nnen and SOIlS, Tommy and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White andday in Hinesville with her moth·
John, of Statesboro, visited re. daughter, Barbara Sue of States.er, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
lalives here Saturday afternoon. bora, visited relatives here, Sun.Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner, J. B. day afternoon.
.were weekend guests of Mr. and Joiner and Edwin Joiner, spent Mr. Edwin Joyner of Callfor­Mrs. Joe Edwards in Augusta. last weekend, with Mr. and Mrs. nia, is viSiting his parents, Mr.
k tf f H t Billy BaIl6"tine and Valerie in and Mrs, Ben Joyner.
.
Mrs. M. E. Wic Ii e a un s·
Atlanta. They also visited the Mr .�nd Mrs. James Edenfieldvillc, Ala, VISIted Mrs. Hoke S
mountains in North Georgia. and children, Patsy and Frank.Brannen last week
m of Savan. Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield lin of Swainsboro, spent Sun.MIs. e�:�a�r�:ek here with of Swains?oro left. on �ov. 9, day with relatives here Sunday.nah sp
M G G ooms for a Carnbean CnJlsc given by Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee andher sister
d �s. ��g� :eJche� the General Electric Corp. They son Danny, of Brooklet, spentMr. nn LeSr:� ofg Hoboken, will visit Nassau, St. Thom�s Sunday with his parents, Mr.and son, ,
f her and San Juan Islands. They Will and Mrs. Dan lee.were weekend �ue,:,ts Ow L go by plane rrom. Savannah to Mrs. Leon Tucker is a patientpar-ents, Mr. an rs. , 'Miami and by boat from there, in Memorial Hospital, in Sa.Be���i'Betty Mills of Jackson· and will return on November 16. vannah.
ville, Fla. visited Mrs. John Mc·
Cormick last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald·
son and Lee Donaldson of Sa·
vannah were guests Sunday of
Mrs. John Woodcock.
Mrs Aldea" Howard has en·
rolled' as a student at Paris·
Beauty Shop in Savannah.
Last Friday night the mem·
bers of lhe Young Married Cou·
pies class of the First BaP.list
Church enjoy an out·door chick·
en fry at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Wells. Those pre·
sent were Rev. and Mrs. Kent
L, Gillenwater, Mr. and Mrs. Jer·
ry Minick, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Minick, Mr. and Mrs. Warnell
Denmark, r. and Mrs. H. L.
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sparks, Mr. an� Mrs. Shelton
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc·
Cormick, and Miss Betty Mills
of JacksonviJle, Fla.
Billy Tyson of Savannah and
Miss Delaine Daniels of RJch·
mond Hill visited Mrs. R, A.
Tyson last Saturday. ThunderbirdBULLOCH 'COUNTY of Rural ElectrificationI
GoocI_ For AI� Americans! UNMISTAKAULV NEW .. UNMIST,IKABLY THUNDEIlBIRD ".I
·tMNOW OPEN
Rural Electrification is good for all
Americans because it has created additional
job opportunities on the local and national
level. It has created new markets for re­
tail sales that otherwise would never have
been developed. Farmers are able to produce
more and better quality farm products. A
better national defense has been brought'
about because of Rural Electrification.
Rural Electrification as you can see is
not only good for rural people but all people.
We are proud of the progress and the serv­
ice we have given in the past and pledge to ,
do an even better job In the future.
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
l���f! NEW REAR-ENGINE CORVAIR 958A panel and two pickups that put a thrifty air·cooled engine In the rear, tho driverup front and as much as 1,000 pounds of load spaco In between I That's morecapacity than a conventional half·tonner, Yet these Corvelr 95's are nearly twofeet shorler from bumper to bumper, Highly maneuverable. Built to last andbound to save on a busy schedule!
TheBulloch HeraldTaxes For 1960
beginning Nov. 14 Here S Ihe fincst\:7elprelllion of Ihe Thunderbird SIJlrit, un·quesllonably Thundl:rblrd In lis cllSslc IInes-nOI 0 hair
wider nor a lenlh of In Inch longer-yel a Thunderbird 50
uniquely new it !lllnM alone In the fine clr field.
The drnm[lticlllly new Thunderbird for 1%1 is I�ue
to the Thunderbird tradition in every trend.scHIIIS
inch. It preservcs 1111 Iho features thllt menn Thun.
derbird: the clllssic Thunderbird Si1.c and distinctive
styling, tho four.passenger luxury, Ihe fllmolls call·
sole, il;c spo..-ts cllr IlIIl1dling Dnd performance.
At the same tillie, the unmistakable newlless YOII
find in Ihe Swing.Away Wheel is reflccled thro�shoutthis uniquely new' IlI.xury cor. A� uandard eqmpmenJ,
au hnve the exhilarating, new high.perrormunce�'hllllderbird 390 Special V·8. This brilliant, lICW cn.sine
brings you Thunderbird spirit al it� 1�'Velicst. ,A trIO of
power Basi lit-new Crtllsc.Q.Malic, now unproved
Power Steering lind new lurger Power Bru.kes;:llro5Iafldarrl C(juj/)l1IclIl O.!I every 19?1 Thunderbird, luke
a lest.nighllll your Ford DCIIler s today.
The books will remain open until De­
cember 20, after which Taxes be­
come past due and you will be liable
for intere·st.
so NEW '1'1 II': S!'EEHING IVI I I': ILl ,
MOVES OVI':R'fO 1V1;I.CmlE YOU IN
Co-op Electricity Is
Good for Georgia! Come To The
Vidalia Kiwanis Club's
FIRST ANNUAL
AIR SHOW
you see •• we are gonna
nloye this week •• Come
COME AND PAY NOW
EXCELSiOR .. •·
,
E L E C T RIC
-'.,'
TIul naw oplianal Swlng.Away Wheel symboliles
the newnllU of this (emor�ab'e co,. JU51 0 touch of
y<llJt hond 05 y.llI entor, and it mo.vel aside ten ;nc�el.
YOII tO�1! Iho drlver't teot 01 eOI.ly 01 yOIl drop Inlo
ynur rnvorllo choir. (You can drive only when whl'ol
h Intkl!d Inftlly In normal driving pOlltio",)
CORVAN_Sid, doolJ open IluU.9' wlde.lOoldlnl heilllt III low 14'11111
1& THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET OEALER'S VIDALIA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Vidalia Lyons HLCJh,way
Sunday, November 13 •• 2:30
��
The dOli ling new Thunderb;rd Con�e,,;bN
-'''�''-•••••-- ••••••• ''' ••• ''.'.¥
•••••••••.•••••••.••••••••.•.•••••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••.•...•••••.••..•.••••.•.••••••••••••_ MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
see usWINFIELD LEEFr••lelin Ch�vrol.' Co., Inc. Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County ".0.1..1".
Phone PO 4-558860 E. Moin St. Statesboro, Ga -Admission 75c & $1.00-
FUN, CHILLS 'SPILLS. FOR ALL!
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, INC., Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET MOTOR CO., Brooklet. Ga.
'-. LlJOO!"'ypxn,xxu"nnnu".,.,
Rites held for
S, B, Nesmith in
Tampa, Fla,
dent Mrs. Dan Lingo; vlce-pre- D CI hside�t, Mrs. Lamar Smith; secre- ames u
tory. Mrs. Emit Deal, and tress­
ur r, Mrs. J. W. Anderson.
A complete roster of proje t meets at
leaders were named. Mrs.
Zack Henderson. BULLOCH HERALD TO
All members were urged to G So h
Mrs. Tom Smith, program BECOME LEGAL GAZETTE
participate in the Chrysanthe- a, ut ern chalrmon,
Introduced the speak- FOR COUNTY JANUARY I
mum Show under the leadership
er, Mr. Bill Holloway. Mr. Hol-
of Mrs Dan Lingo on Novem- loway delighted
the members GEORGIA, Bulloch County
The West Side Home Demon- her 10 'from 3 to 6 p.m., at the The, November meeting of the with helpful suggestions
(or
strotlon Club met Wednesday Home Makers' Center.
Georgia Southern College Faoul- flower arrangements, and de- usBYyl��e o�:�gr� d��s�g dino
afternoon, November 2, at Mrs. The West Side Club will hold
ty Dames Club was held at the monstratlons at some holiday
b
Emit Deal's home wIth Mrs.
us n�nual Christmas party on Frank I. Williams Student Cen- arrangements. �C:R�g�S�g��\!s���l1;u1!?I;�Deal and Mrs. Grady Spence co- Frida at 7:30 p.m. December ter on Wednesday evening, Nov� The b�slness sessl�n followed ed in Statesboro, Georgia, Bul-
hostesses.
16 at�'hC West Side iunch room. ember 2, at 8:00. after which the meeung was ad- loch County, 8.5 the Official
The meetfng was called to U journed.
Gazette beginning January 1
order In the usual manner- with Mrs. Gear: ably assisted by pon
arrival the Domes were ----- 1961, a�d continuing to DeCem:
Mrs Clulse Smith president in her new
assistant agentn '.
Miss �erve� a dellciuus dessert 'course Trends seem to indicate that ber 31. 1961.
cha;ge.
' 'J u d i t h Webb,. demonstrated l t e hostesses: Mrs. Jack children get their basic con- HATTIE HOWELL, Clerk
Mrs. Smith chose for the de- meannYts lovely
Chnstmas arrange- roucek, Mrs. Paul Carroll, Mrs. t f' h d fr Bulloch Superior Court
vollonal a scripture reading
'
Edwin Davidson, Mrs. Daniel ���y�:tesfl�a�h:� t��on:are�� HAROLD HOWELL, Sherift
from the fifteenth chapter of SI. During the
social hour the Hooley, and Mrs. Ray Wilson. and teachers, according to Miss :UI��c�l�o;�t Ordinary
John, which was followed by hostesses
served assorted sand-
d MtS, WII idllinm Dewberry, presi. Audrey Morgan, head of the Bulloch County
prayer.
wlches, home made cake, toast- en, ca e the meeting to order. Extension family life depart- This 7th day of November,
Many Items of club business ed nuts
nnd coffee. The Club collect was read by ment. 1960.
were discussed and disposed of. Mrs. Lamar Smith won the ------ :__ _
New officers for the 1961 were door prize. There wcre two
installed by Mrs. Gear, County guests, Mrs. Whittaker and Mrs.
Agent, in an impressive Installa- Sandwich. \tion ceremony. 'There were 18 members pre-The new officers are: prcsl- sent.
Westside UD(our .18!ers, Mrs. S ella "Martin,
or Tampa, Mrs. H. E. Hobbs and
IVIrs. Mac�lsc Ward, beth or Sa­
vannah and Mrs. Lester lIer 0'
West Palm Beach. A native of
Bulloch he had resided In Tampa
ror 35 years.
Interment was Saturday after­
noon In Tampa,
Samuel B. Nesmith 75 or 803
E. Curtis Street, Tampa, Fla.
died Friday, November 4, at a
Tampa hospital. Besides his
wife, Mrs. Raymond Cook or
Tampa, one grandson, Johnny
Cook or Tampn, two brothers,
David L. Nesmith of Tampa and
John S. Nesmith or Statesboro;
Club installs
new officers
ELECT
W. P. (Tiny) Hill
To The
CITY COUNCIL
Of
$TATESBORO
City Election To Be
Held December 2, 1960 Walker p, (Tiny) Hill
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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Curtis Youngblood Continues Sale!
FREE! To the lucky person Registered at
the store $100 worth of Ethan Allen Early
American Furniture··You Choose the Pieces··if you are the lucky winner··Also to
be given away••A VIKO vinyl.cushioned SWIVEL CHAIR!
DRAWING WILL BE SATURDAY, 7:00 P.M.
Newcastle
News
By MRS, D, D, ANDERSON
ROTO·MATIC MODEL 805·.
with Exclullv_ N_""
TRIPLI·IILTIR
SYSTIM
...dUll ordinarily ,blown back
inlo your rooms!
Don't rollow your vacuum cleancr around with
a dust cloth, wiping up dusl that cscaped into
your room. Now Eureka tiltcrs the alr ... threc
Bcp.trste time.'
--
$3595COMPLnEWITH DUUXETOOLS
�-
'·FC. fl' 01 Dllu.1
Attach·O·Motlc Cllp·On
Tooh.Sup.r power I 20%
mar. Iuctlon,full ".. H.P.
molar. No dUll bog 10
Imply. So qulel,lo light.
LIMITED OFFER!
FHe&1191§
HASSOCK CHEST • TV BENCH
U E
INCLUDING 10 PC. SET DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS
A MODEL1010
r
.ONL y 8''1'' HIGH
ROUS EASILY.
CAN'T TlPI
with Sensational New, Exclusiye
TRIPLE·I'ILTER
Both of the most advanced fea­
tures in a single cleaner! Trlple­
Fflter plus "Vibra-Beaters" in the
rug nozzle to S:lake loose deepest
dirt. Full horsepower suction for
instant pick up.
,1·5594PHONE FOR 10·DAY HOME TRIAL
Youngblood Co. store In the Simmons Shopping Center ... A "llvlng-bedroom" gives
extra rooR1j space ... an of the beauty of built-Ins without the expense! Chose from
epee stock of over 80 pieces to decorate any room in the house. Ethan Allen Is scaled
to make small rooms, look lar;ger, live better. Ethan Allen craftsmanship gives a life·
time of beauty. To be sure of the best In Early Allen ... go to Curtis Youngblood Co.
and ask for ETHAN ALLEN,
On Famous 36·in.
Detroit Jewel
GAS RANGE
Terms as low as
57.50 Monthly
Use Your Old Stove
As Down Payment
SALE
--
• Gleam­
ing white
porce­
lain, in­
side and
out
• Big
19x14"
Oven
• Match­
less
Oven­
Blow-out
Proof
Pilots
• Full Flo·
urscent
Light
.Appli-
ance
Outlet
• Porce·
lain Clad
Cast Iron
Grates
• Large
Storage
Drawers
• Family
Size
36 inch
1&
Southeast Georgia'S Finest
Furniture & Appliance Store Curtis Youngblood Co. Plenty
of FREE PARKING In
Simmons ShoppinCJ Center
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Anderson
and children of Atlanta, spent a
few days during the week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Anderson.
Mrs. H. L. Akins spent the
day on Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Anderson.
Mrs, Hubert Waters had as
her dinner guests Sunday Mrs.
Mose Dixon of Wilmington Is­
land, and M.r. and Mrs. Vince
Summerall of Sp·/annah.
Pervis Anderson and son, of
New Jersey, recently visited his
aunts, Misses Torie and Venle
McCorkle and other relatives.
Mrs. Leon Anderson, Mrs. Le·
land Haygood, Mrs. Lem Lanier,
and Mrs. Oscar Martin and son,
Junior, spent Friday in Savan­
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Andc,r­
son and family were called t.o
Savannah, this weekend for the
accident-death and funeral, of
Mrs. Anderson's nephew little
James Sapp.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing and
Mrs. Eulabel Hendrix of States­
boro, spent Tuesday night with
relatives at Portal.
Supper guests Friday night
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson
were Mr. and Mrs. Huey Mc·
Corkle and daughtcNt, Jo Ann
and Cheryl McCorkle from
Stalesboro.
Mrs. Blue Haire and sons of
Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
Anderson nnd son, Ronnie, visil­
ed Mr. and Mrs, Leon Anderson
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Eucl Anderson
and children were dinner guests
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
A. C. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil and
granddaughter, Mary Ann, and
Mrs. Elna Clements and her
little daughter, Kny, visited Mrs.
John C. Nevil nt Memorial Hos­
pital in Savannah Sunday nfter­
noon.
Mrs. W. B. Miller of States·
bora spent Sun.day with Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. I. Tidwell Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee
attended the Constal Empire
Fair in Savannah, Sunday after·
noon.
Friends of Delmas Rushing
Sr. are glad to hear that he is
home from the Bulloch County
Hospital and improving, nfter
being accic!ental shot Inst Wed­
nesday afternoon, on a deer
hunt at Thompson's pasture.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brannen and
boys, Jackie and ''layne, visited
SUdday'night with Mr. and Mrs.
D: D. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen,
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Mikell and
80n, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas An­
derson and children attended the
Coe.stal Empire Fair Friday
afternoon in Savannah.
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Anderson
visited Mr, and Mrs. Ed Akins
of CI�n, Sunday aftemoon � � I& �..J
", .
1'I.", p.
1960
.... 1'1........-
"""-
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Bull'Och County Devel'Opment Corp,
has 'Optinn 'On land for new industry
Statesboro's newest industry moved a step nearer 1--------------------------- _
reality Wednesday as Mayor W. A. Bowen, spokesman
for the Bulloch County Development Corporation, an- Th k
..
Dnounced that an option had been taken on an 88 acre an sgzvzng ay
tract of land near the Statesboro Airport on which a
200,000 square foot building will be erected to house • b ha huge n.ew m�nufacturing plant. Construction of the servICe to e eld
building Itself IS expected to be underway by January
1, 1961.
M B ed h
The annual Community Thanksgiving service will
velo�·me�:ve�o�:rati�:.� ��:. be held in the First Baptist Church of Statesboro on
Uve Committee had been nego- Thursday, November 24, at 9;00 a.m. according to in­
Uatlng for the past six months formation released this week by the Bulloch County
with officials of the company Protestant Ministers' Conference, which sponsors this
which will locate In Statesboro, annual service,
and that the Committee now felt The service will be presided
absolutely certain that the plant over by Elder Howard Cox,
was definitely going to locate It's' a mixed-up president of the Protestant
here.
Ministers' Conference, with the
Motel and restaurant owners
Rev. l. E. Houston, Jr., pastor
and operators and businessmen "Statesboro cit I z e ns will pear tree, it is
of the Pittman Park Methodist
up and down the entire length be proud of the fact that this Ch�rch, bringing
the Thanks-
of U. S. Highway 301 met here company is so sound Iinancially It's a poor, mixed up pear tree
grvmg message.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- that no local participation in Ute - and no wonder, what with 78
Others on the program will be
day to consider the problems of cost of the building will be nee- degree weather here passed the t�e Rev. Wesley Arnold, pastor
the "tourist industry." essary," Mr. Bowen observed, mid die or November and
of the Elmer �ptist Church,
Members of the U. S. 301 "However, the site is being Thanksgiving only one week off. reading th� Scripture: the Rev.
Highway Association Inc. met furnished by the Development The pear tree belongs to Miss
R. E. Miller, pastor or the
here for their national conven- Corporation which will provide Fannie Hathcock on South Col-
Statesboro Lutheran Church, the
tion this week with headquar- land for any new industry that lege Street. It now has more praY�I�
and the benediction will
ters at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. agrees to locate in our county," pears on it than it did In the
be .Slven by the Rev. O. Hlgh-
nesday, November 9, and was Monday evening at the din- he added. Drawings of the build- spring of the year. But Old Man sml�h" pastor
of the First
signed by Judges Frank Scarlett P rim i t I' V e ner meeting Col. Jas. F. Risher, Ing have been completed and Winte r will change all that ChrlStl�n
Church.
.
� of Brunswick, Warren L. Jones of COJ11isie Military School at engmeers
for the firm will be In pretty soon nnd leach that pear
Special music for the se�lcc
:"<: and Bryan Simpson, both of. Bamberg,
S. C. was the princt- Statesboro within the next two tree a lesson-not to be too
will be brought by the cholr of
B h Id pal speaker.
weeks to confer with local of- smart out of season.
the First Baptist Church, with
Jacksonville, Fla. apnst 0 The general session was held flclals.
Bernard Morris, directing, and
The ruling made permanent an
J on Tuesday when reports were
Mrs. William Smith serving as
3 d
. heard from officers. Panel dis-
The �ayor said that the new Ch
'
S I
organist.
'
injunction first, obtained last • ay meetmg cussions were held on "Why a
plant will provide welcomed new nstmas ea This Community Thanksgiving
August by Georgia tobacco 301 Association," led by Dwight jobs
and new payrolls In �ul- service has grown 10 attendance
warehousemen including those Th Strickland of Claxton' "How
to
loch County, and that of anLld-. through the years, and the peo-
of Statesboro. The three-judge . �hStateSbero Primitive Bap- Strengthen our A;sociatlon," pated payroll of s�veral hundred campaIgn beglOns pie of Statesboro and the sur-
. .
list urch w}lI. be host t� a led b Frank Hartzoz of Bam- employees, approximately 50 per roundmg
area are cordially In- T I I' I
panel had the SUIt under advise- three-day meeting beginning berg,�. C.; "Let's Push Safety," cept will be men and 50 per cent vlted to attend. The local mdlo WO oca gIr S
men.t for two months before Monday,
November 21, runnmg led by Lt. B. P. McKinnon, 'su_Iw:"men. "Undoubtedly, the loca-· th t
station, �VWNS, will broadcast
Issumg their decision. �rOugh Wednesday, November pervisor or Safety Education ot liOn of this new In«ustry here
In e coun y the service for the benefit of k Wlh' Wlh
. ,,10 the evenings at 7:30 the Georgia State Patrol and will be the most important
con-
,. -
• those who cannr-t attend. ma e w 0 s w 0
The Statesboro and- Swains- a clock. "Upgrading Our Tourist Faclli- tnbutlOn. by tpe Development Members of the Statesboro
..
boro warehousemen filed the in- The meeting is sponsored ties." Corporation since Statesboro Business and Pmfesslonel Wom- MRS. EARL LEE FIRST •
junction on July 30 two days jointly by the seven Primitive Additional discussions were
Rockwell Corp. located here," en's Club this week mailed out GENERAL AGENT FOR m U S colleges
after the 1960 market opened. Ba�tist Churc�es of the county held on ideas on how to pro-
Mr. Bowen commented. thousands of letters enclosing NATIONWIDE IN GA.
• •
They contended that the 1960 �����y CO���gs:liS��e �ou���r mote and develop the tourist Other members of the Devcl-
1960 Christma� Seals to begin Mr. John Mayna,rd of Sovan-
I
traffic on �. S. 301. opment Corporation's Executive th�
annual Chnstm�s Seal. Cam· �ah, district manager or Na-
Two Bulloch Couny girls are
aw was discriminato!), and an These churches are Upper' Lotts At the dmner meeting Tues- Commitl b 'd M Bo palgn
for funds With which to llonwide Mutual Insurance Com- included In the fourteen Gcor·
infrigement on federal powers Creek, Middle Ground, Upper day night D. C. Brooks Region- . I dee �s�1 �s M ay�r W�· fight tuberculosis. pany announced Otis week the gia Southern Colleges seniors
in interstate commerce The :1�lck ��eek, Brooklet, Lane�, al Planning and Resear�h Dircc- �� Igc uC�bb ac B ���ilist:r-
The campaign officially began appointment of Mfr.. Earl M. who have been named to the
1960 law provided that Georgia, � .ows
IP, .and Statesboro Prl- tor, Bureau of Public Roads, At- and ike Mi�ko�itz: Mr. Bowe� on Monday, November 14 a�d Lee of Statesbor:o as, the States- �960-61
edition of "Who's Who
Alabama and Florida tobacco
mltlve Baptist ��urches. .IMta, was t�e principal speaker. also stated that Curtis Smith was.
the first day of Geor�la bora representative fait the com- 111 Americull Universities and
was to be marked by a white
F. �verett .Wllhams of states-I. The meeting here wa� con- and Tom Martin of the Georgia
Christmas Seal Week, proclaim· �ny. H� stated th.at Mrs. Lee Colleges." They are Miss Rober·
tag on the warehouse floor and
bora IS preSident of The Coun- sldered to be the most Impor- Power Company had proved
ed by Governor Ernest Vandiver. lis the first lady licensed gen- ta Halpern. daughter of Mr. and
Rainfall ror the week was that t other tobacco, including
cil which �as c�n�r,ibluted .to �nt ever held by the associa- most helpful in working with
"A great deal of �ime and eral insurnn�t', agent in Gl'Orgia Mrs. N'athan �181pcrn or States-
.05 lnehes. that' from South Ca.'Olina was
The Br\J�swlck PrlmJUve BaptIst tlOn. the Com ittee
effort went into prepanng those for NationWide. bOI'o, and MISS Danalyn Lee,
to be marked by a colored (blue) Church for the past year for the
m . thousands of letters containing Mrs. Lee's office is located in daughter of Mr. Rnd Mrs, Dan
tag. support
of their pastor, and HAPPY-GO-LUCKY.
the Selds," Mis. Ann Williford the Bank of Statesboro BuU� C, Lee of StIISOII.
states that the Council plans to CLUB HOLDS MEETING Sch dol f
and. MISS Zula Gammage, Co- ing on Seibald Street. Miss Hnlpcm is an elementary
The federal panel said that continue this aid for the coming ON NOVEMBER 7 e e 0
chairman of the campaign spon- education major. She is a grad-
the provisions of the law were year.
sored by the Statesboro B&PW,
M B
. uate of Teaneck (N. J.) High
a restraint on interstate com- Guest speakers for the three- By Vllda Stone said:
"But It gives us the satis- ayor owen IS School. She has been honored
merce and also were in a field day meeting will be: The Happy-Go-Lucky' Club store closm'g
faction of knowing. that in some for high scholarship on several
wh�re .Congress had preempted Monday evening, Elder R. L. met .Monday evening, November
way we �re helping to defeat occasions and holds the Bulloch
legISlatIve authOl'ity. Mitchell of Sa.vannah; Tuesday 7. Cindy Robbins, our preSident, tuber�uloSls,
one of the worst speaker at Herald Trophy for distinguished
evening Elder C C Car'rin of
had the program and was as- h f D
enemies man has ever encount- journalism as editor of the
Metter' 'and Wedne�day even- sisted by Dona Denmark. We ours or ec, ered," they
added. George-Ann., student publlca-
FIRST MEntODIST WSCS ing, EI?cr Roland Waters of �d a multiplication dance and h They
point out that "you can Ki 'Dub tion at GSC. She is the 1960-61
Cal'roll Herrington, president
CIRCLES TO BrunSWick.
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MRS, CHALMERS FRANKLIN is seen here registering at the Teachers' Tea given by the Senior U S 301
and Junior Woman's Clubs at the Recreation Center on Thursday, November 10. Left to right
" group
are SHS Principal James Sharpe, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier high school librarian, Mrs. FrankJin
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Panel of federal judges void
Georgia's 'Blue Tag' law
meeting here
A panel of �eder_al_ judges ruled that Georgia's
"blue tag" or tobacco identification law is unconstitu­
tional and invalid.
The ruling was made on Wed-
-----------
Temperature
Highs aruI LoW8
The thermometer readings
tor the week of Monday,
November 7, through Sunday,
November 13, were as rollows:
HIGH LOW
Mon" Nov, 7 61 39
Tues" Nov. 8 62 31
Wed., Nov, 9 78 44
Thurs., Nov, 10 "", 77 57
t)-I" Nov, 11 ...... 71 48
Sat_, Nov. 12 ...•. _ 68 45
Sun_, Nov. 13 "'" _ 72 39
Jaycees seeking
outstanding
young farmer
Statesboro assets
to attract industry
Lions Club to
hold Dad's and
children's Night
-PITTM-A-N-P-AR-K-C-IR-CL-ES- Official returns for Nov, 8 election
TO MEET MONDAY AND G. M. DISTRICT D
TUESDAY NEXT WEEK 44th-Sinkhole.. .. .. .. 108
The circle.- of the WSCS of 45th-Register , .. ,.,'" 96
the Pittman Park Methodist 46th-Lockhart 69
Church will mee-t as follows: 47th-Briarpatch 145
Monday afternoon, November' 46lh·Hagan .........• 100
21, at 4 o'clock, the Scott Circle 1209th-Statesboro , 1,920
with Mrs. Grady Smith and the 1340th-Bay , 130
Copelan Circle WIth Mrs. IVI. W. 1523-Brooklet 250
Copelan. On Tuesday morning 1547th E'
.
at 10 o'clock, the Houston Cir-
- 'mlt 77
c1e, with Mrs. Warren Evans;
1575th·Blitch J08
the Walker Circle, with Mrs. 1716-Porlal 249
Andl'ew McClain. Tuesday night 1003-Nevils 121
at 8 o'clock the West Circle will TOTAL •. ,',. _" ". _, 3,373
meet with Mrs. Ralph Tyson. D-Democratic; R-RepublicJn;
The Statesboro Lions Club
will hold n Father and Childrens
Night Tuesday, November 22, at
Recenly an Industral
work-Ibe
one of the best in the notion the Recreation Center. The meet­
shop was held in Statesboro, Headed by Superintendent Ma� ing will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
sponsored by the Statesboro and Lockwood, the program has at- This meeting is being held in­
Bulloch County Chamber of tracted favorable comment from stead of the regular noon meet­
�0'!lmerce: Led by two expe ts industry. Two large SWimming ing that day.
In Industnal development- pl'Ob- pools, the one in Memorial Park The committee reported that
lems, a study was made of the and the one in the Blitch Street the evenings festivities are plan­
assets and liabilities which Center furniSh summer's major ned to give the childcm and
Statesboro and Bulloch county recreation facility for the young dad's nn evening of fun and eats.
possess which are considered by people of the city and county. It is the first of its kind for the
industry seeking new sites for Those who visit the city of. local Lions.
expansion. fice on Siebald Street are im- All Lions are urged to bring
This is the third In a series of pressed by the streamlined op· their childr"en of the age that
examination of the assets pos!>- erating procedures, Ne\"! book- will enjoy tile event. Mcmbeni
essed by the City of Statesboro keeping systems have been in-
who do not have children at
which are considered important S!Blled for utilities billing. 111e home are asked to invite an-
.
The county voted 3,183 to 417 Portal captured the boys' to industry. City has assumed responsibility other youngster.
In favor of Amendment No, 8 game, 117-41 with u balanced Already examined a!'e the wa- for the upkE.cp of the Eant Side A bulletin will be mnlled this
which allows the farmers of the attack head�d by the II point ter and sewage i"1provement Cemetery, including the old sec- week with more details.
s�ateh to flna�ce the promotion productions of Joey Anderson and expansion program the no.
tion as well as the new section. -----------­
�h t elr tgnculturnl products and Johnny Vickery. Wayman turnl gas system estabiished in Recently an fndustrial work- participates in the Statesboroe. counI voted 1,942 to 708 Shuman scored 25 fot' the loser, 1955 and the city's adminisl.ra· which light up the business. sec- Regional Library program inag�.r�st Tendment No. 10 Southeast Bulloch was the vic- live nnd fiscal program. lion of the city during the the program of the Statesboro� IC 1. \�OU d �ave rim�de th� tor in the girls' game, 43-26, as This week additional assets Christmas season were pur-land Bulloch County Chamber
of
G:r��s�on�r a Ag cu ture �_ M�ry Ellen. Lani�r pou.red in 31 are examined.. chased at no expense to the Commerce, and in the health.� S t e�ber Off the UOI POints. JaOlce Elhs tallted 20 for . The recreation program of the merchants. The city finance3 a program of the city and county.versl y ys em oard 0 Regents, Portal. city and couny is considered to meat inspection program. It (To be Cffntinucd) ;
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Ii 104 12
23 114 3
30 85 10
43 161 25
48 99 29
1,070 2,559 375
15 113 34
95 342 15
23 89 13
24 117 15
85 304 23
39 134 28
1,506 4,221 610
H-Howell; D-DeLoach
Each state and county official 'th' P t Iwho had been nominated in the WI 0r a
state and couny primaries was
officially given 4,936 votes. Southeast Bulloch High open-
A .total of 5,�79 vot?S were e:ct its basketball season by split­
cast In the election, belteved to tmg (I double-header Wilh Portal
be the highest in the histo"ry of here Tuesday night, November
the county. 5.
